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I 
"IN SEARCH OF THE MAGIC OF GESTURE, THE MEANING OF MOVEMENt" 

December 8, 1975 

FRON: TO.M KERRIGAN 
One Nontae,ue Terrace 
:Brooklyn, N. Y. 11201 
(212) 643-1249 

FOR IJIJMEDIATE RELEASE 

ROYAL OPERA H(fU'SE , COVENT GARDEN, LON))()N TO HOST 1-'iARTHA GHAH.A.M COMP.ANY 

UNPRECEDENTED Sl!:ASON FOR MODIBN DANCE SE.~ FOR JULY, 1976 

For the first time in its distinguished 118-year history, London's 

Roy~l Opera House, Covent Garden, will play host to the bare feet of 

modern dance when the Martha Graham Dance Company appears there from 

July 19-31, 1976, at the invitation of the Board of Directors of the Opera 

House. The a:mouncement of the unprecedented sea3on was made in New 

York by Lady Ramsbotham, the wife of the British Ambassador in Washing-

ton, Sir Peter Ramsbotham, at a press conference during the first inter-

mission of the opening night program of the Martha Graham Dance Company's 

50th Anniversary season at the Mark Hellinger Theatre on Broadway. 

Al though many ballet companies from around the world have performe.d 

at Covent Garden including American Ballet Theatre and the New York City 

Ballet, no modern dance company has previously appeared th&re. The two-

week season in the 2300-seat house will be the major American performing 

arts event in London during the Bicentennial year. In addition to Covent 

Garden the season will be supported by the International Colllllli ttee of th' o,,: 

Martha Graham 50th Anniversary Celebration, Robin Howard, chairman; 
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Contemporary Dance Trust, Ltd. of London; the US/UK Dance and Arts Founda-

tion of New York; and the .American Friends of Covent Garden. 

Lady Ramsbotha.m and Mrs. Eillot Richardson, wife of the .American 

.Ambassador to the Court of st. James, are the joint honorary chai:rmen of 

the Martha Graham International Conunittee and will also chair a special 

gala performance at Covent Garden tentatively arranged for the opening 

night on July 19. Mrs. Gerald R. Ford is the honorary chairman of the 

Martha G::imham 50th Anniversary Cormnittee and Mrs. Aristotle Onassis and 

Miss Alice Tully are honorary vice chairmen. The Earl of Drogheda is 

representing the Contemporary Dance Trust and Lady Harlech the American 

Friends of Covent Garden of which she is president. 

The artists and repertQire for the eneagement will be armounced 

later but the roster is expected to include Hudolf Nureyev, who is current-

ly appearing with the company at the Hellinger and the composer Aaron 

Copland conducting his trAppalachian Spring" as he will do on Dec. 16 

for a gala Americana Evening led by Miss Graham as onstage commentator. 

The .Americana program will probably be repeated for the July 19 gala 

opening at Covent Garden if all artists ~can participate then. Negutia-

tions with Dame Margot 1'1onteyn to pa:rticpate in the season are also under 

way. 

The London season is part of the Martha Graham Company's 20-week, 

Bicentennial tour of l.U.rope beginning June 16 in Iceland and concluding 

with a two-week season in Paris from Oct. 18-31. Other countries on 

the tour, the longest in the Graham Company's history, are Belgium, the 

Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Greece, Israel, Monte Carlo and Austria. 

# # # # 
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"IN SEARCH OF THE MAGIC OF GESTURE, THE MEANING OF MOVEMENT." 

October 28, 1975 

FROM: TOM KERRIGAN 
One Montague Terrace 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 
(212) 643-1249 

FOR REL~.!ASE: Wed., Oct. 29, 1975 

MAR'.P'.dA GRAHAM SETS LONGEST MODERN-DANCE SEASON 1-YER FOR HELLINGER DEC. e-J;'.N. 3 
-.it' 

$60,000 PHELPS DODGE G!WIT FUNDS NEW "SCARLET LETTER" FOR :NUREYEV 

3 GALA PERJ<'ORM.ANCES FEATURE MISS GRAHAM, AARON COPLAND, NUID..'YEV Ai.W LANG 

MRS. FORD, MRS. ONASSIS AND MISS TULLY HEAD GALA BENEFITS 

Martha Graham, whose name is a virtual synonym for modern dance through-

out the world, will at the age of 81 produce the longest season of modern 

dance ever presented in I~ew York as part of her company's current, year-long 

50th anniversary celebration. The four week season from December 8 through 

January 3 at the 1567-seat Mark Hellinger Theatre on Broadway in New York 

will see the Martha Graham Dance Company give 31 performances with over 

48,000 tickets available. Al though a regular occurence in the ballet world, 

a season of such length has never before been attempted by a single modern-

dance troupeo 

For the season Miss Graham has choreographed three new works including 

a ballet for Rudolf NUreyev, who will appear in various Graham works through-

out the season, based on the 1850 novel "The Scarlet Letter" by Nathaniel 

Hawthorne. The production is funded in part by a $60,000 grant from the 

- ~ iORb~ Phelps Dodge Corporation, the second largest domestic producer of copper 
I~ <,.-
{~ G in America. This is believed to be the largest corporate grant ever given ; y: 

.,. ~ to one dance company in America. The grant was announced by E. H. Michaelsen, 
'----

.MORE 
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president of Phelps Dodge Industries, the manufacturing arm of Phelps Dodge 

Corporation, at a press conference at Miss Graham's school in New York yester-

day (28). 

In describing her version of "The Scarlet Letter" Miss Graham has clear-

ly indicated that, as is her custom with set stories and myths, she will not 

literally retell the Hawthorne story. She said recently, "This will by 

no means be Hawthorne's "The Scarlet Letter." I have made no attempt to 

follow the pattern of it. I've used characters from it, but the principal 

thing that I'm absorbed with is the behavior and the invasion and change 

that came over this continent at the time of the advent of the Puritans." 

She explained that the ballet is seen through the eyes of Dimsdale, the 

young Puritan minister, who with Hester Prynne is the principal character 

o.f Hawthorne's book. Mr. Nureyev will dance the role of Dimsdale. 

In addition to "Scarlet Letter" Miss Graham will choreograph two other 

new works, supervise the revival of five of her past works and oversee the 

preparation of the entire repertoire of 18 works--the largest repertoire 

she has ever carried in her company. The company itself will also 'be the 

largest she has ever had--28 dancers, including as principals: Takako 

Asakawa, Diane Gray, Linda Hodes, Yuriko Kimura, Pearl Lang, Rudolf Nureyev, 

Ross Parkes, Robert Powell and David Hatch Walker. Mr. Powell and Mr. Parkes 

are assoicate artistic directors of the company and with Miss Hodes and 

Carol Fried serve also as rehearsal directors. Miss Hodes, who worked as 

a rehearsal director with the company last season, will be dancing for the 

first time since 1972. 

The new works, which will both be premiered on opening night December 

8, are "Adorations" and "Point of Crossing." These, by her count, are Miss 

Graham's 150th and 15lst works. "The Scarlet Letter" is the 153rd. To 

MORE 
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mount "Adorations" and "Dream" Miss Graham has assembled the same production 

team that was responsible for "Lucifer,•• premiered at a gala benefit with 

Dame Margot Fonteyn and Mr. Nureyev last June. The single setting, a unit set with 

movable modules, is by Leandro Locsin and will be used in different arrange-

ments for both works. The lighting is by Ronald Bates, who recently joined 

the Graham staff as production supervisor. Costumes are by Halston. Mr. 

Bates and Halston will repeat their respective assignments for "The Scarlet 

Letter," and the setting will be by the contemporary artist Marisol. The 

premiere for "The Scarlet Letter" is December 22. 

The season will be highlighted by three gala performances at each of 

which Miss Graham will appear as on stage corrunentator much in the same fashion 

as she did at the June 19 benefit. The opening night on December 8 will in-

elude the world premieres of "Adorations" and "Point of Crossing," the re-

vival of Miss Graham's famous 1930 solo "Lamentation," which except for a 

single performance on June 19, has not been seen in New York since 1944, 

"Diversion of Angels" and the first performance in repertory of "Lucifern 

with Mr. Nureyev in the title role. 1be Honorary Chairman for the evening 

is First Lady Betty Ford, a former Graham student and dancer. The proceeds 

will benefit the Graham Company. 

The second gala performance will be on December 16. As was the case 

on June 19, the evening may well be one for the history books. Entitled an 

"Americana Evening," the occasion will be Miss Graham's salute to the Bicentennial 

and it will honor her longtime colleague Aaron Copland. For the first time since 

the work was premiered in 1944, Aaron Copla· i will conduct a performance of 

"Appalachian Spring" with the Graham Company. Mr. Copland has conducted the 

score with orchestras in concert and for recordings but never before with the 

Graham choreography for which it was commissioned. Mr. Copland's 

MOHE 
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the Common Man" wll also be performed. "1',rantier," Miss Graham's 1935 solo, 

celebrating the American pioneer, will be revived after an absence of 31 years 

in New York. "Frontier" was the first work in which Miss Graham used scenery, 

and the original setting by Isamu Noguchi is, remarkably enough, still extant 

and will be used in the current revival. "Letter to the World," Miss Graham's 

paean to Emily Dickinson, will be given its first performance of the season, 

and Pearl Lang will dance the central role. Mr. Nureyev will dance in "Appa-

lachian Spring" for the first time. This is the only performance he will give 

in the work this season. Miss Alice Tully is Honorary Chairman of the evening 

which will benefit the Graham Company's production fund. 

The third gala performance will be the world premiere of "Scarlet Letter" 

on December 22. Under the Honorary Chainnanship of Mrs. Aristotle Onassis, 

the evening will benefit the Martha Graham School with the proceeds going to 

establish a chair in the name of Katharine Cornell, who for many years before 

her death last year was a close friend of Miss Graham's. Miss Graham has dedicat-

ed "Scarlet Letter" to Miss Cornell. 

A total of five revivals are scheduled for the season including "Lamentation" 

(1930), "Frontier" (1935), "Herodiade" (1944), "Dark Meadow" (1946) and "Aero-

bats of God" (1960). As mentioned previously, "Lamentation" and "Frontier" were 

last done in New York in 1944. "Frontier" was revived in 1964 at the American 

Dance .E'estival in New London, Conn. The two-woman work 11Herodiade" was last done 

in New York in 1963 at the Juilliard School of Music. 11Da.rk Meadow" and "Aero-

bats of God" were both done at the City Center in 1969, and it w~ in the latter 

that Miss Graham gave one of her final performances as a dancer. 

Musical preparation for the season will be under the batons of Robert 

Irving and Stanley Sussman. The bass-baritone soloist in ''Clytemnestra" will 

be John Ostendorf. Among the other works scheduled for the season 

MOR!!: 
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"Cave of the Heart," "Night Journey," "Circe," "Errand into the Maze" and 

"Seraphic Dialogue." The full-length "Clytemnestra" will be performed four 

times. 

Prices for matinees and .Monday-Thursday evenings are $12-4 and for 

Friday and Saturday evenings $15-4. Tickets for the three gala performances 

are priced from $100-10 and include a tax-deductible contribution ranging 

from i88 to 4 per ticket. A special gala subscription which includes all 

three gala performances is available in the orchestra and front mezzanine 

sections ($100 tickets) for $250 or $500 the pair. Mail orders should be 

sent to the Mark Hellinger Theatre, 237 w. 51 Street, New York, N.Y. 10019, 

telephone (212) 757-7050. The box office opens for sale on December 1. 

For special attention to theatre parties and group sales call {212) 354-1032. 

Tickets can be charged to major credit cards at the box office or in advance 

by calling Char~it at (212) 239-7177. Tickets are also available at Abraham 

and Straus and Bloomingdales beginning December 1 or by charging to the res-

pective account by mail in advance. 

Gasp! 

# # # 

PLEAS:h: NOTE: The music for the three new works is as follows: "Adorations"--

classical e,111itar music; "Point of Crossing"--a conunissioned score by Mordecai;· 

Seter originally composed for "Jacob's Dream," Miss Graham's 148th work which 

was premiered by the Batsheva Dance Company in Israel in July, 1974; "The 

Scarlet Letter"--a commissioned score by Hunter Johnson, who previously com-

posed the scores for "Letter to the World" a.?J.d "Deaths and Entrances. 11 ~~. Fo-? 
I~') or 

tilll t' 
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E, H. MJ:CHAELSEN 

Mr. E. H. (Ted} Michaelsen is president of Phelps Dodge Industries, 

the manufacturing arm of Phelps Dodge Corporation. Mr. Michaelsen, 

who was born in Copenhagen, Denmark and educated .in England, has 

been with the company for 35 years and has always taken an active 

interest in the arts, particularly classical music. Mr, Michaelsen 

views business support of the arts as vital to a flourishing cultural 

environment for all society. 

In addition to a grant for Martha Graham's "Scarlet Letter," Phelps 

Dodge has also this year helped fund a major bicentennial sculpture 

exhibit, entitled "American Directions," in cooperation with the 

Smithsonian :i:nstitution. 

PHELPS DODGE CORPORATION 

Phelps Dodge is the second largest domestic producer of copper, with 

mines located in Arizona and New Mexico, accounting for nearly one-fifth 

of the total U.S. production. The company has a long and distinguished 

history in America. In 1834 Anson Greene Phelps founded Phelps Dodge & 

Co. in New York, expanding the business he had carried on in the city since 

1812. Today, the company employs over 13,000 personnel, and operates 

four copper mines, four smelters, two refineries, 17 mills, four R & D 

centers, and 63 sales offices in the U.S. It has 25 foreign manufacturing 

associates in 19 countries. 
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MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY / MARK HELLINGER THEATRE / DEC. 8, '75 - JAN. 3, '76 

Dec. 8 - 7:00 p.m. 

Opening Night Gala 

Introduction: Martha Graham 
Adorations* 
Point of Crossing*
Lamentation** 
Diversion of Angels+ 
Lucifer+ 

Dec. 9 

Acrobats of God** 
Lamentation 
Diversion of Angels 
Cave of the Heart+ 
Lucifer 

Dec. 10, Mat 

Adorations 
Point of Crossing 
I,amentation 
Diversion of Angels 
Lucifer 

Dec. 10, Eve 

Clytemnestra+ 
(Three Acts) 

Dec. 11 

Adorations 
Cave of the Heart 
Appalachian Spring+ 
Lucifer 

Dec. 12 

Adorations 
Diversion of Angels 
Cave of the Heart 
Lucifer 

Dec. 13, Mat 

Acrobats of God 
Lamentation 
Diversion of Angels 
Point of Crossing 
Lucifer 

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE 

Dec. 13, Eve 

Point of Crossing 
Cave of the Heart 
Herodiade** 
Lucifer 

Dec. 15 

Diversion of Angels 
Appalachian Spring 
Night Journey+ 
Lucifer 

Dec. 16 

Gala Americana Evening 

Fanfare for the Common 
Man 

Introduction: Martha 
Graham 

I<1:ron tier** 
Diversion of Angels 
Letter to the World+ 
Appalachian Spring 

Dec. 17, .Mat 

Circe+ 
Errand into the Maze+ 
Appalachian Spring 
Night Journey 

Dec. 17, Eve 

Seraphic Dialogue+ 
Herodiade 
Acrobats of God 
Night Journey 

Dec. 18 

Diversion of Angels 
Lamentation 
Letter to the world 
Night Journey 

/~OllD l 
' "<P 
~ s 

!Q .. .... ~ . 

~ I 
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Dec. 19 

Seraphic Dilaogue 
Dark Meadow** 
Lamentation 
Diversion of Angels 
Night Journey 

Dec. 20, Mat 

Adorations 
Dark Meadow 
Appalachian Spring 
Night Journey 

Dec. 20, Eve 

Clytemnestra 
(Three Acts) 

Dec. 22 

Scarlet Letter Gala 

Introduction: Mar tha 
Graham 

Seraphic Dialogue 
Frontier 
Diversion of Angels 
Scarlet Letter* 

Dec. 23 

Circe 
Herodiade 
Dark Meadow 
Scarlet Letter 

Dec. 24 

Appalachian Spring 
Letter to the \o/orld 
Scarlet Letter 

Dec. 25, Mat 

Seraphic Dialogue 
Errand into the Maze 
Circe 
Scarlet Letter 
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MARTHA GRAHAM SCHEDULE (continued) 

Dec. 25, Eve 

Seraphic Dialogue 
Herodiade 
Night Journey 
Scarlet Letter 

Dec. 26 

Circe 
Errand into the Maze 
l''rontier 
Scarlet Letter 

Dec. 27, Mat 

Clytemnestra 
('rhree Acts) 

Dec. 27, Eve 

Appalachian Spring 
Cave of the Heart 
Lamentation 
Diversion of Angels 
Sca r 1 et J~et ter 

Dec. 29 

Americana Evening 

Frontier 
Diversion of Angels 
Scarlet Letter 
Appalachian Spring 

Dec. 30 

Americana Evening 

Letter to the World 
Scarlet Letter 
Appalachian Spring 

Dec. 31, Mat 

No performance 

Dec. 31, E.'ve 

Americana Evening 

Frontier 
Diversion of Angels 
Letter to the World 
Appalachian Spring 

Jan. l 

Adorations 
Point of Crossing 
JJucifer 
Acrobats of God 

Jan. 2 

Clytemnestra 
(Three Acts) 

Jan. 3, Mat 

Adorations 
Circe 
Lucifer 
Seraphic Dialogue 

Jan. 3, Eve 

Adorations 
Point of Crossing 
Appalachian Spring 
Aero bats of God 

* world Premiere 

** Revival 

+ First performance this season 

Matinees at 2:00 p.m. 

£venings at 8:00 p.m. 

Programs subject to change 
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Sept. 3, 1976 

MARTHA GRAHAM 
CENTER 
OF 

CONTEMPORARY 
DANCE 

INC 

Mrs. Gerald Ford 
The White House 
Washington DC 

Dear Mrs . Ford: 

I have enclosed the reviews of Miss Graham's recent 
engagement at Covent Garden London. It was a 
triumphant visit with sold-out houses and royalty 
in attendance. I thought you might want to share 
the experience with us . 

We are returning to Europe for dates in Madrid 
(October 11-17) and Paris (October 19- 31) and 
then appearances at the Kennedy Center November 
15th to 18th. 

We were all thrilled at the outcome of t he convention 
and so proud to be able to count you as one of 
our alumnae . Bes t wishes t o you and your f amily. 

Yours , 

c,~;;~ 
Cynthia Parker 
General Manager 

DANCE COMPANY OFFICE 
TE2-9166 

316 EAST63STREET 
NEW YORK CITY10021 SCHOOL OFFICE 

TE8-5886 
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.b.Y CL E·M ENT CRISP ' p~:-
1 • • ~ · In this Bicentcn~ial Sum;11cr the L.irnentatio" dating r~o·m . 
f ~. it i.; fitting that the grcate~t 19~0. was more interesting a~ 
r
1
. ·fi6are in Amerir~n Mod~rn sun·iv:il of an expressionistic 

·. Lance should be honoured. It i~ ma11ncr. 'than as a theatre wo'rk 
{ f~:!uitou"i that l!Ji6 should s~c for lo·day. 

,:•the 50th anniver'iarv of the HapjJily Dii.·erxion of A.noels 
: · 1·1artha (u·aham Comi>any, and r:une next. a ,glorious cre:1tion 
·· :10t a little ironical that a from the- 1940s, gloriously 

:.•-CPlchralory sea.son should lake danced by the company. It .was 
· 'plJc:e at the Hoyal Opera House, inspired by Thomas 1·r~1hcrne's 

) ont: or the templ~s of the estab- vis ion of p:.iradi;o;e \"·herein "Boys 
~· . --lishcd E11ropt!an halJet traclitinn. an cl girls. tumblin~ in the streets 
f • ln bcr :;peC'ch le.st ni~ht at the and playing. were moving 
'r • ;:ala !>pcnin~, 1\1 ·.htha Gr:J:ham jewels." And so they looked ltistj !. ·_·spoke with charnc:t\!ristic perccr- night. 'l'he company style, Cree-: 

·· t:on-and not ;1 1ittle wit-ahout soaring and r:tdiant. was marvel-! 
1_ •: •'this t:xtraordinary moment in JouslY displayed. and in Takako

1 ~ >. all our lives-i'1vading the AS>kawa, the girl in red, we! 
f' sancti_ty of Covent Garden as an could sec a darting. hovering

1 ; .- /\.ncrtcan · tllmpa~:;. :J:nd a 'figure . who flashccl past like 3 .i 
• :. _liollern Daner. C<.11uvany.'' beam of light. · 1 
t ·: . But this i!i no invasion-save Better still thC' performance or; 
i ': a very welcome one. ~fodcrn LL Penitenti:. This is Graham at1 
t . • Dance-Graham stylC'-'-is now a her most magically simple .. 'l'hei 
• :--... part OC the Briti"ih dance scene. choreo.;raphy, Xo~uchi's magni·1 
~ '. znd this \"isit is: both an ocr<1sion ficrnt tlesi.;ns. seem pared to the; f ·· for paying homa~:: to Graham bone. The action treats of 
f aud for surveying her: massive Mexican Indian rites in which1 

t achievement . the story or Christ's passion, the~ 
~ ' It is to her 1nore than any l'ell an_d Redr!11~t~on ,. arc .eni 
i other piactitioner fhJt America acted with :t primmve 111tens1t)'.! 
(-1: .o\":es its g:orious da:-:ce hii;tory. lt is. I think. :t mastcrpicCt! ofi 
f ~ T~e i;;itiat in~r;ra.tion Crom its kind. compact or the most: 
.1~ :.·. !s:tdnt·a., the early example ot h~<:1utH\ll and touching im:igery\ 
. ·._ Ruth St. Denis and Ee1l Shawn- whereby 3. peus'ant faith becomes . 
; ._ from wl':osc school and company burningly real, und it was danc:~d 
.. . Grah3m sprant:"-~;~vc been with absolute authority by 1lario'. t '· )fodc:n Dance's ~tarting point. In Delamo as the Penitent, Dian~. 
J. "! the halt-cl'ntury or her COIH(>:.tny Grcr as the Vir~in. and 1'im; 
i '" Graham. has· cc~'5cd and . tie- Wcn;erd.as the Chri; t. j 
l ·-. vclo!:ed a tcch!"ique. dclcr- And as the evcrrin:;'s crow~. ; 
; f~~~l'd~nacned1.gnutihd.cedthaA·n•~--~~.!ta1nncdtico'_~- Xiglt! Journey. a <1uintcsstmeiat; 
f ~' "' -" Graham wor:..:. Ucrt! i.;; a favouri~e; 
r tP.nd~d Va.itly the bound;;,rie-s of Graki.1111 subject. the tra~tc , 
l danc~ H!:elf. From !1er school heroine at the moment of ~etr- : 
t · ~ ;.n~ comp1ny h:t\"e '=ome m:iny discovery which ii often the1 
$ _, of the major creators of ctancC' in moment o( dc:ith. Jocai,ta as she! 
f · our time; from h?r e~.:mprc and die'i n:·Ji\.·e.' the arrival. oq 
l · :.' hei works \\•e ~a\·e l~arned new, Ocd i:JUs. their lo\.·e. the w~rmn~s ; 1

1
. :: beautiful and so~.~tiuH~! painful of Tire.sins. and in a terrifying: 

·~truth~ a.Uout nto\·:mient alld its flash of illumination. iindcr-1 

t 
· '. power to excite us.. . stanr'fs why she must due. In thCj 

Graha!n did not invent glorioa<; Xoguchi setting-, in lht!; 
, . Mo~ern Dance''s acceptance of dark beauty of the dances. \ \'Ci 

1 gr;.vity and the s;;nse of effort ca;i comprehend Gr:iham's intro-· 
: . · · it i::t{llies as an aJternative. and ductory word:; about .. the hid-~ 
~ a denial. o( ch.ssicism's flight do J:.rn"ua2e of heir.i:r " and the ' 
. from the ;:r('lur..! and from d;~c~r·: dutv to be articulate jnl 
f, _: .. obvious phys:ic~I e.fort. She did, this langua~£e. · ·t 

th.iugh, more than anyone else. Wiih grand central perJ 
~ · rt Y~al rhe dra1'•a 1111pticit in this formances by Yuriko I.\ irnura asi 
; -:; attitude. an'! ;.i 11er be3t works Joca"Sta, Peter Sparling asl 
• '"'" sl1~ has eapit:Ji:,i!d on this to Oedi~m3, ~ Daniel ltaloney ·asi 
' ., su1~ey \~.'hat shP. t·:ts called " the Tiresias, the lan;:m1~r. is .spoke:i7 t .: inn~r .. tand!c:io~ ~~the mind:' with absolute clarity. ThP. _cycl.ic; 
t . !-le.. ran.,e h :i.s u..:cn cnormons, structure stresses the mc\.-lt-· 
~ •· ·ac la>t n i~ht's )rograrmne a:d- :ability of the tragedy. shadows! 
~ ·• ndr:-ibiy. s:;.::_:.·~~ted .. we hcga n, it."i c·.-ery moment with ouq 
l · pcr~.;.i.!'JS tnf i':ro.bJy, \\.·1th th•! \"e ry undCrit<tnding or lhC OU tCOr:1e;1 
\ . 'i~nm~rni•c_~.·n ,· ,','i'r'cP~11t_',',~t11_10inn'.' ;,'t"a'iitnh9·,· we know what the heroine mu3t: 
l - .i\ " come eventu:!Uy to know. and! 
i . ·:. Gr..: ilar.1 r~jcctcd its t:atc~ori~~!- the prOh?"CSS or the \\'Ork f.tC(jllire.;;; 
· ·~ tion a~ u -. tn~:h::ma.'' but the thcl''!by an extraordin:.iry ; 

wor~ spe;:l\s clearly of the cmotian;.d ' nrnmc ntma. It is ;1q 
·pir.neer l.tnd. It alo;o look-; e"·c.-ry rnumcnt Oc<1t1tifltl. and if! 

: .r .1'iter thin. its homespun ways we ra.re c:.hout cbncin~ we must 
\ ~Ct"ming t .".' .l contrived On thi~ ta~e the Opj:Ortunity Of this 
.. rlccasion. ;.ind performances- sc::t;on to lc::.rn more from 
r1 - ·~ave for Yuriko Kimura as the Gr3ha1tl ;,hout the he.luty she h:ts·l 
. ··Rride-lacked somelhin;,! in bt>0urcd so JonJ.: .lnd so fruit· 

i 
i 

f 

wei~t.t. An rven c:irlit•r 1>irtc. fully to ~h·~ lh !ht- wo:-ld. . _.
1 
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THE ARTS 

_D~version of Angels : Takako Asakawa and Susan McGuire 

. Martha Graham 
Dance Compnny 
Covent Garden 
John Percival 
In some introductory remarks 

; bdore her company's opening 

I 
performance last night, Manha 
Graham marvelled ac her own 

. temerity in invading the sanc4 

tity of Covent Garden. I have 
never heard the Opera House 

I g~~c~:bisd ~~~et~~~ ~~~/~or:~ 
.had ,,·ondercd , . .,-heth;.!r this 
auditorium would realJv suit the 

. great revolutionary of contem
porary dance, or she it. So far 
as the visu01l impact is con
cerned, we need not have wor
ried: most of the works look 

, better on this stage than any
. where else I have seen them. 
· The one exception wa!\ El 
Pcniceru.e, and that is not being 
repeated during the season any. 

. wa¥· Its evocation of M\!xican 
rchgious rites in a village 
square firt~d more suitably in· 

· to the inform'11 atmosphel"t: of 
The Place when performed 
there some vcars :igo .bv London 
Contemporary Dance Tht!atrc; 
and truth ro tell, the vctcrai1s 
of Graham's old company who 
then led LCDT dJnccd it with 
more passio11 anrl impilct th~n 
their succi:ssors last night, 
ahhough Diane Gray's lihing 

. walk as the ?i.Iary figure (Virgin 
and ?-.i a~dalcn) wa~ nicely 

. juJged. 

There is seldom gain without 
loss, and Graham's yo~rng 
dancers of today have surren· 
dered something of the intense 
drama we remember from the 
companyts earlier visi ts in their 
quest for stronger technical 
conttnand.· In compensation, 
they do have marvellous phy· 
sical skill. manifested in DiL·er· 
$ion o; Angels, where the ''•hole 
ca~t dances wirh lithe strength 
and control. , 

Some of them reveal more 
than purely physical gifts. 
Takako Asabwa had her only 
role of the evening as the soloist 
in the red dress whose quick 
flashing cntri\?s puncluate the 
ballet, but th:?t was C!lO~t~h to 
make it clear that she is likely 
to becomt! as big a favourite 
here as she is in N~w York. 
Janee Eilber's serenitv in the 
central role was notabic too. 

The wome-n &n the whole 
have more indi..-idu~tlitv th:in 
the men, who !ook as· wh(\1~
scme and healthy " if they 
w~rc hor>in.~ m run for Pre· 
s:dent. Two of the srrnn~e!\.t 
personaltties, Rass Parke:; and 
David H~tch Walker, who 
sh:rred roles wi1h Nure.vev :n 
the Graham season on Bro-:ld· 
way lasr winter, are unavail· 
able. and in their absence 
D S>:iicl Malcne·•. his face 
h:deously gilded - like a gcldcn 
skull , g;we t!i..? o-utstanJing 
m:de pcrforntJ:nc~ cf the ev~n
ing as the grfrtcsquely menac
ln; Tiresias in 1.\"igli= Jl)urnc~1. 
Pe ter Spa.rlin~'s swagger .u 

Oedipus, ui>fortun~tcly, facked 
auth<>rit:r and looked mo: e like 
bluster. 

It is perhaps surprising that 
even Lamcntatiort looked at its 
best on the big stage. As tele
vision viewers ,,·ill know, this 
is a solo entirely on one spot, 
with the dancer sitting on, nr 
standing immediately in front 
of. a bench. Isolated and spotlit I ; 
on the dark st;~c, the grief con· : 
veyed by gestures of the arms, j 
shoulders, .head~ or ft;et took on 1 great po1gnancy in Peggy f 

Lyman's quietly expressive per· l · 
formance. 

1 

The worl: that gained most 
from this stage was Appcilachian 
Spring. Isa.mu Noguchi~s setting 
has never looked mi;rc magical: 
just a wall, a few posts, two 
steps, a bench and an object 
that is equally plough and rock· 
ing chair suggest the newly· 
built hou~e, the opening up of 
new terntorv, and a vast ex· 
pectant horiion. 

Graham must have put some
thing of herself into the role 
of the pioneer wom3n, thought· 
fully dJnced last night by Susan 
McGuire, but her own fornier 
role was the bride. Yudko 
Kimura's interpretation of that 
reminds u-; not onlv of the wide 
range of feelings Graham man· 
aged to convey, but what a 
pretty, flirtatious creature was 
hidden under her stern, inquir
in~ gaze. It is the dh·crsity, the 
h1lmour. and the drive that 
make Gr::i.ham's work so far 
outdistance all imitators . 

;.,, .. -5!.5· '!: _.;:;. · 
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cov~.:'lT G.',RDEN 

. Mary Clari<e --------
G I m , · iVic:rtha ;ira,1~ 1 

· IT W!\S E:-ITJHELY ri);hl that the 
Gra!1•.;, company should have been 
Invited to ti1c Royal Opcr. House 1.n 

··han e for our.. Royal fla llet s 
~~~mr~:. in New York. \Va~hington 
ar~d l~hilac!C'lphia earlier thts ~ .. car~ 
rift)· years young, the comp.any .s 
pure:r American yrod1.1ct .ow1!1g:1~noth
ina rxccpt !he roots of hent:ir.-c, to 

MAffTHA GRAt!"M DANCE CO.V.?ANY: 
r.onnt Garden 

TWO an!a~ing things occ.arrcd last night-ca modern 
dance company opened a season for the first time 
ever at Covent Garden . . 

· r. .. 17;opcan d;?nce forms. The co 1~tcb1-
j r:iry cl2ncc technique i=!VOl\'.l"ll . Y 
t~~ham is as complex. as U~e cldss1cn l 
idiom to . which we Jn this . country . 
(until the pioneering efforts of F.ob1~ 

myth-inspired ballet based on 
And the company to b-nak hf!r own unique contcminrary 

into the hallowed shrine o! technique. have cha.need the 
the Re.yo! Opera H?usc "'"' taco ct :?0th cenlury theotri-

. the lcry same troupe ~.-h~h. c~J dan::e. 

Howanl •nc his London Contcmpor;;ryt 
Dance T!1·~atre) have_ been m o. s 
accns~omed. It is exciting 3n~ beautiful 

debut bnc!c Jn 195~. T:P.$ «>n· For her tr>~l\-eck. Londou 
sldered so " freakish." season she has chosen a rep. 

Classics ertory ot many Graham clas-

·1' sics. . as well as intense!~' d.~amatic. ~rss . 
J\flcr an introc.ucL1on frOf!l • 1. 

Graham. magnificently theatru:a~ ~~ 
Q~'en the 1._.1~~~;~~::e P°:m~: The "Jatest" v.·o:-k l;\o;~ 
Marg::rct and the Amen= nii;ht • ·05 the ravishing, plot-

. "Cslure still. we had a corn~cop1a . .i. 

G ham "classics:· al'l works dating 
fr~~n some years ago, with only I;a~1cn· 

· talion (1930) new. to London. ·! :~ 1~ solo to pi~r.o nn1s1c by Zoll3nhoJaut" 
that ·Is simply ,a dance of grief~ b' 
ex'raordinarily monng .and eftcc\11 e 
i~ ~it~ use or tubular costume as well as 
ar?'7nfshed mnrcmcnt: a wonderful r~ 
vi;'a1· from the early Graham rcpero;~~ 

Atnb..1.Mac!or. Mrs. Ann >..nr-.· less Dh·~rsion O! Angels 
•t.ron;r, t:1e great lady tu- f (1943), in l\"hich Takal:o 

!r~;;,, Mg~ihiheG':,:;~r:· ~~~ ! ~:~~~~; ~~~n~ev~~iit.,;,~ 3o~ 
before her co:npi'Lny ?ir:r.d I modern dance. 
danced a singJe step--a.nl re. 1 
ccived a prolonged ovat.\O.;i. 

1

/ 
The la<ly, now 82, hd 

"arrhtcd". Her ccmpany. !O I 
years o!d this year, and her 

APP a I a ch i a n Spring, an .. 
. tlr:r:our: 3nd-.,!oriously da:iccd J?l\c?r· 

. ' ' orAn~cls are old friends. So too 
. :~~r~th~ ll;d.::an·inspircd El l';n~\~~~~ 
and the Jt>i,:a:;ta torm:n~s ~· ~~ii,'o. 
Journr.y. 'fhc sc:i.~.on oCTc . s. ~ w ' ll 

. logy of r.rrtham c~1oreo!}r~p11:-: · blt• t~· 
; . t" ~ to see It performed ) IS .. be exeL in,. . ,. ·1 rlH•1rscd com· 

v.en.· yo1dn~.0 '~;,~"'·~.ha[ ~liss Grahw 
~Al'{i>".;' there nii;hlly to watch 01·cr 

. standan~s .. 

EVENING STJ..l\"D!um. TUESDAY, JULY ~o. 1976' 

-DANCE: Edward Tharpe 
THE Al'OTHEOSIS ot 
modern ~ar:ce In Britain 
occurred l~st night when 
the Martha Graham Danee 
Con1pany began a threc
week blcent~:iniaJ se:lson 
with a · Ro;·.11 Gala at 
CoYent Gard~n. 

By hn·~d!ng this temple o! 
the cbs~icr1l ballet t.11e 
Gr-ham comp:ln:,· h:t5 finally 
ciestrored ti1e gJintless parti-

Pfonecr Wom~n. the Husb:ln<;
m an and hi3. Briel~. the ~{<:Y!
\·nJist :ind h!s !ollowers. lS an 
l'conomic:i.l reali~::\tion of the 
American h omestea ders, a 
tribute to the early sct.rlcrs in 
the Nc·N \Vodd that made ::1n 
npoo.5ite rin~ning t.o the scnsC'ln. 

The ceiltraJ pa rt l ot the 
evc!ling cun.!istcd of th:-ee 
works: The f :unous solo cf 

friief93o~~i;~~;fb~~30! ~~~~1~ 

f ·:·;· 
t 

f 
f· 

~~~s~1i~et~~~;:t i~~c~~·o di~~g: 
· ntques. AS G~·a h 9 m her::.elC has 
£:1.id · "There i5 only gocd ?.nd 
b;1d · dancing.'· La.st night it 
was no; only good: lL was 
movins and. n:e.morable as 

a lcvely lyric <la.nee th1t ts 
in t!ie rcpe~'tOr.v or o!lr o·...-n 
~-¥;~~~i~ : C~~~e!£f0P~:Jtc~~e~~~ :· 
l>>~utifull;; simple, st.yl'.oed. re- I' : 

r 

well.., 
The e\·ch!t!;: brr,nn wlth 

M:::rUla Gr~1h:un gh·iug :.. di!
luse. amusing disscrt:1tion 
e.bout h e: prr1!css:on, a gent.le, 
in tmitlblc in:roc!uction to her 
comp:my. 1.'i:i3 ~car G:·a~am 
cclr.brntes her ~0th anr,~vcr· 
snry as a cho~:tci:;rJ.µhcr ; !our 
Ctf t.hc fi\·c wod:~ in the pro
i:rnnunf? W!:' ~·e tnia·n from t he 
midd!c- N "'.'ioc!-nll c1catt-cl 
bct:"·ccn rn.;o~·m. 

A;ipatnrh!:in Sprint;. w i th its 
r lm p!e ,l,ett i11~ Uy Is:,mu 
N0~·~chi (t. !.:t~:uuritc Gr;1hr.m 

' cicSlgncr), its rhnrolc1cts of the 

~~~g;;~;~1onpe~::~rn~~d ret~;iou~ r 
~c;:~~Tshec~ !etTI~~!cd 1~om J~; { 
~1tfi~~0'tast work. Ni:;ht Jour- r 
ney, tell.~ the Ocdl?:..ts s~ry 
Jrom Jo:ast'.l•S po:n t. Of V!e-.v. 

~1~~ng:i~~ a~~~~~edm;K1o~~il~:f i 
de~rr·rh·e dances rcvc:\1~d not 
only th e diversity o! G rnh:un's 
choreoll,nlphic talf'nt .. de\·!'lopca 
t hron;;h y('ars or p:unful. pro
gre::.s towards ?.n fndiv1<.!unl 
technique. but ~I.so n. com1u ny 
or 1":1~bJlificcnt so:oi.;;ts whom 
tt is a pleasure ::i.nd an honour 
to wclco!lle to Loudon. · 

\ 

/,!AR'I'll.-1. GR.<HM l 

J.Icmorab~t:. 

"I hope you won't be 
bored." Martha Groham said 
In her introducl ivn. We v.·m 
~~- . 

IA!( VIOODWARD. 

' .... 4! ' -~~ 6 9 . J )t ' · - ~® .• , ~ 
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Martha Grah:im Dance Company 
(Covent Garden) 

MAGNll'ICEl'<T in black, i;old 
and green. ~Y\artha GrJham. the 
matriarch of modern dance. sat 
enthroned on the stage of the 
Royal Opera House and talked 
in her poetic and humorous way 
about the dance; "my life. and 
your joy-otherwise you would 
not be here." 

There arc two things, she told 
us. that a dancer has to learn: 
first "lo listen to the ·body and 
its wonderful messages and the 
stran~e hidden · things it has to 
tell you.'' and second .. to dis
cioline this experien~e until it 
becomes the formal, dignified 
exoression of the ritual of 
living." 

The programme that followed 
illustrated both the joyful clo· 
quencc and the eccentric formnl· 
ity which the intensely ocrsonal 
Graham philosophy produces. 

"Appalachian Spring" (1914) is 
a folklore piece to Aaron Cooc· 
land's delightful music, in which 
the choreo:,!raoher's fme crafts
manship. her· ability to use space 
and stil:ness as well ~ts she uses 
movement. is beautifullv illus
trated. · 

Ori ~he other hond, in "lam
entation" <1930) a dan:c of 
Greece otrformcd bv Pe;:.~v lv· 
m<Jn, scOltcd throu~hout and en· 
c-as'd in a blue strct:h·wool tube. 
the bodv's mcs!ia~es :ire convevcd 
with tra~ic intensitv throuc.h the 
ecC'cntdc. frustrated mnvcment 
of the stru~~lin~ limb~. 

"Diversion of Angels .. re31Jy is 
a dance for joy, and shows 

. • Graham and her company at the 

¥ ~ . .< »t '4A ..... _t _ .. -5 ·.• 
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MARTHA GRAHAM 

heii:ht of. their athle-tic and ex· 
pressive ·powers. 

Takako Asakawa blazes celes· 
tial trails about the staJ?,e ¥."tarin;: 
the traditional Graham-designed 
costume. nattering, flowing a n d 
swirling w i th every miracJe 
movement. Asakawa's dance hns 
qualiti~s both human and divine. 
She is one of the world's really 
great ones. 

"El ·Penitetc" (1940) based 
upon an ancient religious ritual 
still .performed in N cw ~1exico, 
is concei\'ed with great sen.lll)iti· 
vity, designed with imaginative 
simplicity. and dan~ed with re
verence .ind delight. 

It seemed a pity to prolong the 
evening by a performance of the 
curious and dismal 0 Night Jour
ney." I have never succeeded in 
liking Graham's version of the 
Oedipus story. 

Jane King 

·· ···-·······-'.....:. .... _ ... -; . 
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The memorable 
widow-· that's 

. Dame lVIargot 
Tin:: MEI:.RY WIDOW dashin;r Count Danilo should 

c-ount. hhn'Sclf proud to settle 
for her vrescnt. r~lladium 

I Hi\ YE seen ~Tar:;ot Fon
tq·n l~:\ncc lhe 0 i\Ir.rry 
\Vulow and it js somc
thint:' l shall rcmrmher for 
tile rest oC my life. 

ltis r ole i~ fitkcn n-Hh extra. 
7.C)t by Johu :\tccha11. aud ~he 
is m:dchcd :>ilc(J for stc11 in 
feminine 1r-ilC's Uy Luer.Utt 
A I <l n 11 ~. thr. Australian. 
h:.-llcrirrn. as the rtil'tatiou3 
\'a lcucii..'Hnc. Dame. i'\lan;ot joined the 

Aus tr.ilmn lia11cl as thrir 
a·uc't ~tar for this la:"i t Wf'ck 
of their l.OtHhm Se<l,Oll ~IHI 
Trhift. \\"4\'.i already ;t ;;-lan;uruus 
pr~duction h0ts btcumc some· 
thine '~llndcrrul. 

Jn lier d;i'ncint;'. :rnd in J1rr 
~ens~ or cha.meter and -, 11 it~ 
detail, there is the ro1;i:>let~ 
nnd . final ju~tifiration 1 

for ... 
· tumm, the famous J.ehar 

o Per ct ta Into a. three· 
ac.t b.illct. instead. 

0 At COVENT GAHllEN 
Martha Grah:\01·~ clanccr1' 
frnm Nrw York are at their 
b~st in ht'O ~hort hut lntcn~l'J 
hallcts. Uoth with ~mucrlJ 
Xv~·ur.hi dl'Si:n" to Circr:" 
ha'i YurikfJ Kimura l:cinc
r.xotkall.v . scc1ucti\'t' as thn 
lci;:cndary eneh;u1trc"is n-ith 
assorted males led bv Peter 
8m~rlin~s sorely tempted 
Uly~scs ; .. Sera1>hlc Dia· 

Hr.re she is 3.s much the 
):romise of a. future 2~ the 
n1etnory. o! & past. and an7 .... 

lo;ue " Is Joan or 1\rc itt 
Ti ... ionary r.c.pture with hct 
other scl"\"'es as maid, warrior, 
and martyr. 

P..... .xu.,.. P 

...... 
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_flit Dailv Tefr9l'apl1, Thur.tl•v. Julv :r, I!i1S 

Ballet 

.Cor:e11t Garden 

.~ ' seraphic Dialog~e ' 
; and ' Circe ' 
;'.NSERAPHIC DIALOGUE." per· 
; formed last night at 
Covent Garden br the ~lartha 
Graham Dance Company, has 
special intensity because it be
gan life as a ~olo for Graham ' 

: herself. 
·· Only later did she divide up 
'·the role or Joan of Arc among 
four of her dancers. 

: . Takako Asakawa, in the 
. central role or Joan herself. .. 
,quite dominatrd the stage. This 
surerb artist managed to com·. 
bine her magical line and 
rnusicalit.\~ 'h-ith the expression 
of a \\ide rang~ of emotions, 

, ind her body seemed to sp.rkle 
.\\ith clectricit~'· 
: . The voices heard bv Joan 
·cJearly possessrd hn "as ·sh• 
danced. driving her into a com
bination or ecstasy and an~uish. 
, Her hands were marvelloush· 
expre;sive "" she strP.tched ou't 
her fingers in a wav which mi~hl 

· easily have looked ut l)• but 
actually looked beautiful because 
of her poetic sensibility. 

At tbe end, when she mo,·ed 
·slowly ups.!age to take her place 
as part of a stainc-d ~la~s wine 
dow. within the e: littcrin~ tube~ 
of lsamu No;::uchi"s dcror she 
sht>wed a vr.ry different mood. 

ft CirCP." ha-; litt1~ or the 
·ritu:\li~tic intensity of "Seraphic 
Dialo~u"' ·: comP.d\•. hut it rlirl I 

· ·t'h·r. the dP\P.ctahle Yuri"o 
: Kimura a rhanr.r. to shtw.' drli· 

c;ite scdupivcncss in the tit11? 
role. F. H. 

..J 
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Vinions that 
don'~ grow old\ 
M.~RTll'\ GR/\l!A)I DA~C~ 

.,;O;'\~A~}.': o 
Jtoyal o pcra Uouso . 

Al\If'tICA'S fir.t lad1 o! 
dan"P. has brou;-ht her 
C'"llpany to Co\·ent Gar.; 
i!"ll ror the first time in 
a s11ccfal t wo-weck_ scas~1.~ 
and nu biccntenn1al y1s1 ... 

tors could be n1ore 
wcicomc, writes Nod 

G~~clif1'~t. so years since sl.10 

first fnrmcd her company L'l 
Nc'r York, Martha Grah1m 
li:Ls _.in~lr.-minch-:Hy C'rcatcd ~ 
new }a.n,U:tbO or modern 

daii.cc.stenu trou1 her own 
w1iciue i>crsoMl vision ot 
dauc !:t;: as n. human 
expc..ic::ce wbicl1, a.t tbc ago 
or S'.t herself, !the has seen 
p ~ s -: e d on to a. second 
c:cncra lion of cfancers. 

ne1· Jlresent fomi;.,uy scenu 
10U11::cr, Jess indivitlual th':n 
w h c n they were last It\ 
Lon<lora nine years a:o, and 
their l:r.;L~ni~ht pcrfornl.."'\~cc 
la.cketl ~cmcthiui; in inteus1L7 
or cxiiression. · : 

Ilut '"fhtrcas tht: t:nlOU! 
"'App~ifachian Spno: or 
19H lueo!::ed oddly srnall·SC.Ale 
and cra.u. 11cd in its movement...~ 
the l!.uu:crs c:~mc to .full 
flotrcr 5n the ~lor1ou~ly radiant 
"lliVf'fSion or Angh;.:' ; 

A:id amou: Miss Graham 9 
m:anv r:i;:cursion!li intn GrctJs 
mytf1 her •• :"<ttt:hl Journey. 
t..:Hin;; the Oe<Hpus tra::ed}' a_s I a ; 1~s:•'J:tcl'- !n the m1~1! 01. h.•~ 

I mother. Jocasta. 1s s~1ll 

\ 

com·,,c;!in~ theatre tr.1th 
Yuri:~o1 Kimura now takUJ: 
the ccurn.1 ro!e.. . 

· Music by mainly Amc11ca:i 
compo: cr!ili found the Cot'ent 
Ga!tlt>n Orche s tra oft.en 
w1cerlain under Stauley 
Sussntan's conductinr. . . 

Pp h "!2'·-33 !4]1. cc: .• 
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------- ~A~Cli<~ Ere !LO~il~®~ r-· 
Graham and f omlteyn in Unexpected Role§ ~', 

. By 'Oleo
0 

Kerensky It Is led Dy two 11ppealtng and Sparltni; was a sult&.!>ly rl~id ~nd L 
talented Japanese women, Yuri- dlsapprovin~ preacher, thougl\ ~ .: 

- -------··-- _.,. ·-------:"'I 

/"''•r 
•· · ...... 

·• .·:."'. 

.1 

· ' · LONDON, July 21 (IHT).-The ko Ki01ura anc. Takako Asftka· naturally t1lthout Uie compelling t_ . 

I .... :.'.~.:.;,_,: .. ;.:_;_J,.·· .• ;_, ; ·· .,.,·:;_~ two doyennes or Ute world wa. bvlh or whom t.11l be !leen tntr:>sit.y which Nureyev recently f . 
. r "- ~ ·-i or c!n..~cc O.P:Jl'iLrCd ht:re t~tl:; wet?k ln Or'>.hUm':s roiu oC (;lytemncs-- bro'Jght tho rol~ in N'f\11 York. ~ 

· ·· · , .\ :~~'Si.1 on succcsstve nights, Jn u11fa- t..ra n~xt. wet.~. On !.'.!.cnday Mis; Tlra \Vcngt:rd, the <'.011:p11r1)'.s j 

1·.. \\. . f,r.~_~:~: .. \··.~·$··.:~;· __ ·_c,.~_··.:_._·~-.: __ .·;. '?:·: ..• ~ ~lartha ~~~~n~~~":s. a.d Ui uncxre1~1 . ~~:~~0'.f;i~,~~J:~~::~:~i ~£~!i:~~:·:~i:::!~:~~~~~~ I'. 
~ - . • ·• Graham Mnrtha Graharr., the nigh contrnsts the joy or young love liy for the jumr.s nnd mold ~-·· 

i ~.... ,_,, ... ; ~·::1-1 'l\hO .. t priestess of American ''cont!~: .. with the reprcsshc ntmas:ihere step~ ot the dance. lie cb:ved ;· ;., 

' ~· "' ; -:.· ·· • ~ .1 .:;-4 .. poru.ry .. de.nee, bro1J~ht her com.. t 

'/
/ ,.. ~'.;~;(<< :~~~-~-j ~~~f.;:: ~j,~~;~¥f ~ ~·~~,'~.'~:.:;~;,:~~~: ~f ~~~l~~I~!: .. "'-'~.-~-I.a~~;~~ ~;;~~Y~ldow: ... .--.... 

J..P • 

• • • " N as a dancer. Pnllndium, the world·famous object lessons In Graham style, 
I ,,. ' music h nll, to save ·the Austra- · and remin<!er: o! t!le l!lfluencc It focus It needs, ri,etir.g anenuor 
! 1 llan Bnllet's "Merry Widow" from has had on such apparently Crom her first g!omornus rnt:-) 
I' NYT. box-office disoster r.nd to show . di ' h Pa 1 to her !hial raptuNcs wcltz. Th• 
~-.. ::·~• .... _:, i..~~~ .. ; ... . . ; . • -~·"· r '!,· ..... ~ what a crcat artist she still is. T:;r~: n~~or;~~~ ~b~~- \! ballet looks as 1! it wr:e ex;n'(.•ss 

ly mnc!o for her n!1d shJ actl 
M!.ss Graham began her !nsci· The company .seemed compJete· n.."ld d..'\nces as !: born to p?.,~ 

nnting 2G-mtnute tntroductton i>y ly at home en the br:;c staee, the wtdCl\V. Her !ai.ce n.gister. 
expressing some o.Iarm at invtld· the Ughtln~. as usual with h umor, tenderness. an~er :lJ!C 
Ing such a "sacred" home of tra- Graham, was superb, and Isamu pride in quick succcs>icn, and ir 
dttton as Co\'cnt O:irdcn. She Nocruchi's sparse but et!ectivc set a Cew seconds she can s!ig:;c:st t 
need not have worried: She and tor "Appnlnchian Spring.. has whole he.st of mc:noric::;. Shi 
her style of dancing are fu!ly ~c.. never been seen to better ad· thruws her.sett in:o the d:1nce; 
cepled parts or the establishme:it vnnt.agc. Appetit~ were wh~tted with !J"men.so enthu>i'5m ""' 
now, o.s wns shown Ly the warm tor the rest of the t.wo-wee:.t sen· joic de vi-;re. The final rr.u:11c:-.ts 
welcome of "' C:~\lt\ arnciicncc led 6on. Miss Grr~h:i.m is in no \\hen her t:rid tun\S thr.Ju\;h Ul 
by Queen EU,:<bctli, the Queen danger QC meeting the hostility credul!iy to joy ul Dani!o's re 
Mother, Princess MarRarct, Prln- f th t th th 11 h turn, 9.re 1ntense!y mori.n;I . . t\nc 
cess Alo~andr1L and Anne An•l· ~he =.~:S ~h~cr fea~s n~~er:' ~n~~c. she ;:imulr.tes Jo!m :.:ec1'a 'l 
:~~01;§cm:re0,u~: ~1~:.:,-dorT~ She has successfully overcome with some approprbte new :;r.~! 

the diftlcult prob!em, to which In his hair, !o net. n m.uch :nu:-1 
Gr11ham repcrto1·y cun no longer . l f d ! 1 . credible rouC, '.\'h!i~ his aancm' 
be' enlled nv~nt.-r.nrcte ; "Divorslon 5'e re erre • 0 I: YJOR up ' . 
of Ancel!>," th~ most recrnt work dancini;. Fonteyn, on the at.her als'.l tnkcs on an l!xtra etlt:I! o 
at the gala, !.< nearly 30 ye:-.rs hand, ls still post;>oning it. excitement. · 
old. All the i>ro1:rnm, called •rn Judging from her performance 
the American Orr.in" becaliSe . Inst nl~ht, she need not face it 
Miss Graham docs not like tho . !or 11 long time yet. 
word ''American." was entirely W'hen I wrote about .. Tho Mer· 
uccc!i!ilble. And the co:npaay, ry W!dow" (UIT. July 10-11). I 
smaller than the one which op- S!l!d that Font~)'ll must hn\·c 
pearcd In New York In Decemher been superb In New Yori<. I had 
nnd mi~.3!1111: tw<.J or ll..s !Jt·inclpa.l no idea how supc:b nor tho.t r.:1e 
men. ts kc.:ttnkally very s trung, woulcJ such!~nl)' tu111 up to 1·rpcc.t 
Lhoueh pc!'lull~ U<J~ :.;o ~Lroo~ m her SU('Cess here. She 11rm•ic!es 
dcal!H'.t.ic pers.,1nuliUcs. th1s I.wish pro..1uct1on with !l:e 

Thls ls now one of the bes 
escnpist entcrtnimne:nts tn to".\11 
and Fonteyn's is o. perforn:e.r.C' 
to trea:ure !O!'\!\'er. 

I Fo;ti e1rn da::c,·s J uly Zl, z 
and 2"- tmaliul!CJ and dafrj t o b 
anno1n:c~d roe.rt 1..:1!1'1;: ·'The Mi•r 
ry Wfrfo:o" u1:d a:e Marth. 
Grall~m sea.sou co."":;ini;r: t i!l Ju!. 
3l.) 
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l\·farlha Gr:~h~m D<.::cc 
Comp·any 
Covent Gardci1 

John Percival 
Martha Graham's Circe, given 
in her company's programme at 
Covent Garden Jase night, ha<l 
irs premiere durin!! one of her 
earlier visits to London, at the 
Prince of \'Vales Theatre in 

1 1963. It was with some surprise 
~ that I rcalize.d on my way to 
1 fhc office .:ifterwards that it is 
the most recent creation she is 

·showing- this seJson. The bulk 
of the rc,ertory comes from 
the 1940• and 1950s, w!;h .two 
earlier soJos, and Circe is the 
only work less than 18 years 
old. 

That is no bad ·thing: it offers 
a selection of 1he most endtir· 
ing works of her prime, and 
helps to explain the extra
ocdinary influence that she 
has had on :he way other 
people dance. Circe origi • 
nally carried a d•dication 
(appilrcntly forgotten by ihc 
compilers of the present 
programme notes) to Robin 
Howard, who ha:> done 
more than anyone else ro make 
London conscious of Graham's 
work. I t is a mark of his suc
cess and hers, that the ballet• 
no J~ngcr look as revolutiouJry 
as once thev did. 

. -
ac; rhi: hclm.~man .s.r-r:u.ldl~ni:: the 
hoat's pri:.tp~c prJv.· Junk 
faindy h1dkruu;1 and -an ~h~ 
siuuous ch-ann o[ Yuriko 
Kimur;i cannot prcvcn·~ C~rcc 
from looking like an old-

fll~·11~~n!i:~1~;;k i;lv~n it.ct fir~:: . 
Covent G-:irden shc·.•ting on th_e 
µro'·1~.1mmc ret;tJns its scrc-nc 
fcn'='our. Scrapllic Dialogue 
shows Saine Joan ~t 1.'hc &'1-tes 
of Meaven, rc..~..:n'!mbcrjng ~er 
pJst and wclcamed ~lY Sarnt 
Michael and her Voice<, ~he 
blessed Catherine :i:nd ;\l;rr
garct. Isanrn Nogt.t::h'i's .scttin!? 
of tall stn1cturcs m:?<lc ot. 
golden wire blazes with glory 
to receive her. . : 

Takako Asakawa dancc3 wit.It 
cleco~ifldng cncr.;~ ~~ Jo7n, and l 
is equally impr~1v~ Jn he-:' 
ca-lmer mnnients. Am-ong t.hc 
ichrcc soloisi:S who p~so_nify 
aspects of hec nMure. Lucinda 
Mitchell, a C'bmpara,t1 \o"O: • new· 
comer, brings an c.1lt .;11r of 
frigh•cned e..agemc55 to th\! 
maid: f.liY.1 . Monte . b:!.t~les 

.. fiercely as the warnor ar~d 
Janet E,;lher gravely accep:.s 
her fa:te as 'the murtyr. Mano 
Delamo por.::rays a subdced 
Michao>l. . . 

~:_--. <.l:· ·. ·:·,,.---;~.-~-,., -=· ,~- ... ·~~·· ·· . ·. · · ···~·:--"_~:-:-·! 
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· Sh:orn o·f its initfrtl ~hock 
effect, I find that Circe no 
longc-r has much impact. Its 
intcrpre·Zation of Ulysses' visit 
to the cnch•mtttl island as an 
:?-l!e:-~~ry -cf ~tan lool;!;1g: ?n r:s 
ow:1 sou) ·see-:ns f:1r fetched :.ncl 
c.on(t!sed, and >the dances for 
six men are to fra~mentil.l"y t? 

'ilold· ~he interest. Derails .sucn 

Appn'acl:ian Spnng had a 
cast substanti:J.lly difforcnt from 
openin~ nigh~. Peggy Lyman 
gives the pioneer worr..an a 
said intensity and her !ong· 
limbed sweep of mo\·c".'ent 
m:J.kes much of her solo. Diane 
Gray finds plea~ing touches of 
humour in the bride's Sf"llos; a 
new recruit to the cam9.rnx, 
Eric Newton, revt!aJs a c<!nn· 
den~ per:>l\!!!'lli ~y as !he nuot. 
bandit' Jn althougl: he has not ! 
yet found the breadrn or I 
authority of movement for the 
role. 

I 
Co\'<.:l: t Gan.Jen ._ .. ..,. - · · ""'?' .·1 

... ~. PJ~ rn""'l'"' ~ C -~"°" i 3 10 0-11 P. u....... . (. ... J.:..J 11 .J..._.i ~ . ~ C> \,!. v 

by C L E l\I E N T C R I S P 
It is 1;ine years since v.·e last 

saw the Grah:!.m Comp:.tny •in 
I.ondon, a. nd rlu!"!ng that time
thank; to tho Lor.don Con· 
ten1por~~ry Dance Company -
Grciham terhniquc ~ml th!? 
Gr<!h:u~1 mannt!r have put down 
strong rcot.; here. :\loclcrn 
Dane~ is no 1on;cr an exotic 
v!sitor: it is indi!=!enou~. and 
hellthy. \l'e look at Graham 
w:th ether anct more cciaca.ted 
eyr.i t!.an he!c.ire;,, her achiPve
m('.nt and her ac::nhetic arc no~ 

.part of the f.bre or dance in th!s 
cuu~try. AncJ, \\:itnc:s:; the 
.prl.'s~r.t OperJ House season, 
~c!rnir;.tiQn i~ more grneral. 

-Ser!!;;hk TJ!alr.,(:uc. whic-h opened 
.laH :;i :;::ht's pr.1~ra:nmc, looi;'rd 
\'t•n· fine. Like most of tile 

. , .. ·r.i·ks in t~t! repertory a is 
desiz~~d by ls.im~ Xo.~uc:hi-th1s 
sr:.i,on !-; a wondcr~nl 0µ1:.or
tu:!ity to j~cl .:c th~ ::.t.11.urc of 
OOC' ::;r the ~real 6 l<1 ;;c d~cor;1lors 

· c~ o;:r timc-:.ind it is a m::.rvey 
of h·~:oatifnl c-:.o~c11 11y. 

T he· gh":J.:Hir1:; ~r1Jdcn. geo
llh:! r ic ~hilr'C--· t h~1 t sc~m to h<.i;·t·r 
on·r t!il' ~!~· :.::~.: a'"c the l:c<!H!ll 
fro11; ;·.-hich l h•~ ~:dt!ts ~- t! :- •:c:: 
Jo··n nr :\rc·s stnry, :lnd Gr:i:.1.:mt· 
!~~ .;:!ion, Joan cor:h::m;Jl<ttc; p er 

... ._ .... ~\ ,.M • • .: ... 

lifl' at the morncn't or her exalt:!· 
tio:l. Her i;'h~: • -•1\.·es-the 
m~iid , the warl :or, t'.? martyr
- 1!:.ch f'lay out :in aspect of 
the saiut's jour .. c:.- frc1:1 the 
~ rsr cail of desi. in~ t<J the pyre. 
Tilt> puri~y of th~ " ·,nee m::1nncr, 
whi:h creaH.•.> •• !'l()ri.r:?i~s .. of the 
s~a~0s in Jv:u1·~ r.i:;tory with 
sup~:'> sirnp:u.·ay of mc:i.ns. i> 
e::.t!r('ly a:n. So l'to the in\o'Olvc· 
nH:!' t of Xob ... c""i'.,, <fosign. with 
thC' ;ibsolut\; ri~p, nc3s o! the 
ct~ntral structure in \\'hich St. 
llid?:i.et is pla~ . .:ct ':ke a fi;ure 
i;i a mcd!:it.1 7! staincd·glass 
wioi:t~w. :!~d t i1·! power of 
s1r;:i!lcr con..;frw.' ions whicb 
bo!d thC M~-01:.1 ~, · the cross .... 

Lucine!> ~!itchell and Janet 
Eilber Lcr three selves: )fario 
Delamo was St. :\(ichael: their 
interpretations coulcJ not be 
faulted. 

The second work in the pro· 
gramme (which cndec! with 
A ppalachian Sprina,l w1s Circe. 
This had its fir.st performance 
in London in 19G3; it looked 
then an inte:t"stinr.:. if not a 
m~tjor, piece, :i.nd -so it seemed 
agoin last night. It treats of 
m t1n's ;inimal natur e and "tba 
price one has to pay to choose 
to be human," with Circe as the 
sole female figure. surrounded 
by the men she ha:; already 
turned into beasts. U.i!n:: her 

l: iJ'* r.ili :·c.i!;.:is lv Graham \\'ilCs 3gainst elyssco; nnd his 
u:::es t!wsc." ."tt mOmc=it.i the helmsman. I do not care for 
s\rn;·.,! <tnd ~.;. .... liody cf Joan the thin ton e~; of the Hoyhaness 
bccop•r: or: '·1 Sl. :\lichael's .>core. and tbougti Gr:thum's 
a;;n·: ·.::c {'<:-:.t f':> oE '' hea\o'c:1 •.• choreography has a certain 
ope!. tf, ·.~ Jlr_,., .. :.1i1H :\lich;!cl to .iin,wus sexual po\•:er. it lncks 
"".! :-.r·~nd w .lc.,1n, and rlosc fr, r me th~ weit!.ht a~ct prohin~. 
f.:1:.Hv t;~ ..... 1 1;'~ !11 wh~:i Joa n rc·~·clatory power of her bre:tt 
h <!..l passr•! !.:irnt1 '.!h :1 H her tric!ls. mytholo~ical studle:;:_ ft was 
Tht.-: unity r,[ :Jf'PCiJr:rncc and •\'Cry well d~nccd by Yuriko 
la1 : .· u u~i::: g! '"l'.i Sr~1tl;)/i £c Diet·· Kimura as C..:in·r. ar.d by her six 
l''!ll' : it:» clu. ;?:; "m! force, aml co111p:mions, but they t•ornnot 
r~: -"'i"il1<•::.cc .• 1r1 ~ l riir;ht were r.oavincc Ill'.! Lha t ti?~ t~emc h:..i s 
icl ~.;U:.- rc-!;1•m -:; n ·\'. .'f~l:a:.:o found anr very ur~cnt c.xprcs .. 
A<?a;..::·:•a ·...-u~ .Jopa; Elisa ;.rontc, sion. 

. 1 ...... ....... ;.: ... _ ... !;..,,.,. __ ._ ... ·-··-·<o; _ .. , --··-~· .. --~-'. .. :-:_.:_ · . •. .:.~,,: 
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EdH"ard Thorpe 
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01 oance 

Unlike Britain, whc~e modern 
dance has existed, indi.;cnously, for 
a mere decade, in America it is 
nearly half as old as the nation. 
American audicnc<·.> have been 
familiar with molle~n dance M 
long as, if not mo:.·e than, cl=.ssica.1 
ballet, and, during the last h~li 
century, Martha Graham l:as been 
the great progenitor, !he unri,•alled 
creator of a metl1od nf movement 
that is the foundatie:i of modern 
dance companies throu:;hout the 
world. That, indcNI. is the real 
measure of Graham's greatness: 
not so much her il:-:mcnse chorco-
graphic output, or even her mar· 
vellous company, but her establish· 
ment of an orisi:iol dance tech· 
nique that can be t~ught and prac· 
tiscd whet ever a Graham teacher 
chooses to hol:! a chss. 

The failure to emphasise this 
point is the one criticism I have to 
make of Robert Lockyer·s other
,..;se excellent filr,1, Uart/Ja Graham 
(BBC2, 18 July). tran >mittcd on the 
eve of the ~!ortha Graham Dance 
Company's Biccnter.nial sc=ison at 
the Ho:r·•il Opera Hr/t:.sc. •;.·•1c filnl 
was intende-d as an edu:atiV(; i:,~ro
duction to a longer vc1sion, v;ith 
more dancing, to be •creencd later 
in the year; thC omission of an~' 
e:q1lant1tion, howe\•er simple, of the 
theory behind the Graham tech· 
nique left uninitiated viewers to 
discern the moti •alio101l style of 
the movement ~s best they might. 
. To put it briefl y, t.he Gr.ham 

technique begins with the most 
basic of the body's mo•:em~,.,t~thc 
act of breathing, ext·"olding the 
cycle of expansion and contrnction, 
tension and release into infinitely 
variable choreogra!>hic patterns. A 
Graham class begin> on the floor, 
growing organically into perpen· 
dicular positions where balance and 
the pull of sravity are the funda· 
mental forces which the . dancer 
uses as the controlling jynamic. It 
is the very antithesis of c!assieal 
ballet where a dancer's elevat:,11, 
the abilit» to escape from gravity, 
Is so imPortant. 

An interview with Graham, c~r.· 
ducted by John Drurnmor.d and 
intercut with the danced sequences, 
failed to fill that part:cular cdue~· 
tional ~ap but was. '•e"clhcle::·., 
fascinating. After all the"' years, 
Graham's aesthetic rredn has r~~~i · 
ficd into a number of basic trn j~~. 
n handful of illuminatir1.? ~rn,.cc:otcs 
that arc reiterated aln11~;;t irre$j.:' ~c· 
live or the questions ~tic is a:tke<~. 
Aflcr 50 years of puhJ:e pcrtu•rn· 
anr.cs, lectures, films an..; ~n 
c1~borate bihlio_t:r:iph:/. what ~i~lCS· 
lions arc there left to ask? Dn.11!· 
mond ask~d some of tf":1: more Jl'!f· 
Uncut ones-about choreograp!1ic 

f · - 4 ---.I .. ¢.tyft , F, C .... , • ;;:4,..., fU> 
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~fartha Graham: 'High Priestess ' 

inspiration, about the chosen music, 
about the school-an.d, familiar as 
tt-~y now arc, Graham's answers 
roclected the half<entury of often 
pai:iful endeavour that has resulted 
in the pre-eminence of her style. 
She is so ascendant in her medium 
•hat she can use, unabashed, words 
1ike joy, g lory, blood, earth. beauty, 
lrt1'.h, love and life-words which 
:ore easily debased and which 
wt0 1Jd sound pretentious on the 
lio; of a lesser artist. To Graham, 
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$'torics and American folk-lore as 
well as •abstract' dance celehrat· 
ing a personal joie de vie. 

The danced extracts in the film 
· were fairly rcpresent.1t.ive of 
Graham's enormous output, begin· 
ning with the British premiere of 
Adoratio11s (1975). Based on a 
Graham class, with 14 dancers dis· 
persed on and around rock-shaped 
rostrums, the choreography grew 
in complexity to demonstrate 
Graham's adoration of the human 
body; at that point, a short, pre
liminary explanation of the tech· 

• niquc would have been helpful. 
There followed the famous static 
solo Lamentations (1930). a solo 
from Cave of the Heart, based on 
the legend of Medea, and, finally, 
Diversion of A11gels, a superb lyric 
work which is in the repertoire of 
our own London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre. All the dance 
sequonccs, directed hy Merrill 
Brockway for the American educa· 
tional TV network, WNET/13, were 
admirably r ealised, without tricks, 
allowing the dance to speak for 
itself, judiciously balancing long· 
and medium-shoL1 with close-ups, 
and all of it beautifully lit. The 
programme not only made one look 
forward to the longer transmission, 
but also served as a splendid pre· 
view to the Covent Garden season. 

a theatre is a temple and the 
cx:,,·:essive power of the human 
b!"ly the object of worship; but if 
there is a Dionysian pas.~ion in 
"''-"Y of her warks, there is also an 
Jl.Pollonian discipline applied to 
rhci: creation. It is no accident 
t:>at she has so often been called 
tnc High Priestess of moderll:'J,· 
dance. ( ,._ 

Graham is a natural for tele•.: 
v-ision: still, in her eighties. 
mesmerically beautiful, poised, 
serene. an oracle whose authority 
has been earned the hard way, 
strugglins against often wilful 
'llisundcrstanding of her aims and 
•lcr method o! achieving them. 

Beg-inning: in New York in H?26, 
with a company that consisted of 
herself and three female pupils 
(there was no male dancer in the 
compar.y until Erick Hawkins
later to heromc her hnshand
joinrd in H' 38). her early works 
showed the exotic influence of her 
inspiratiot:al mentor, Ruth St 
D~nis. Grahnm's later repertoire 
made mueh use of thcmrs taken 
!rum Greek myth~logy, Biblical 

a, c:;; .P>. "':::: ·- ? . . 1 .• ,._ .; -:- 1, ;z;e ~ P .. 4=;:) .PA :..S .o;;.v . ••.•7• ;cq; qu . JJ,, PGJ!!IP ~ •J14:s _ .cm..,e -J 
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MARTHA GRAHAJII, one of the 
great artists of our centur;, W&S 
for decades admired by a. few, 
neglected by the masses and nlieu 
to most. Audiences accustomed to 

., { , 

the dance &Sa. decor.i.tive form of 
entertainment were disturbed nt 
finding themselves challenged to 
a gut reaction rather than nu 
aesthetic response. 'Jn l•'lorence 
once,' she recalled with a chuckle 
when we re-met recenlly in New 
York, 'the curt.'\in rose on a per· 
formanee of my "Dark ife.'\dow". 
Noguchi's set is a field of phallic 
symbols. The audience booed so 
loudly that the <l:inccrs couldn't 
hear their music cues!' 

Now her company is appearing 
at Covent Garden, the London 

A hXJ. t ' ;. A . P( 

tern pie of c],.ssicul ballet, the very 
trn<lition against which, ever since 
sho entered Ruth St Dcnis'a 
dancing school iu Los Angeles in 
l!llG, she violently rebelled. 

Graham, born in Pittsburgh in 
1893, broke awny not only from . 
classical bnllet but from the 
eurythmic style fashionnhle in the 
St Denis school - bunches of girls 
'visualising a Schu beet symphony'. 
Her early da nccs were sta rk. 
Fokine, the outstanding chor· 
cographer of the Diaghilev ballet, 
referred to her as 'a. fanatical I 
prophetess . . all that I aaw 
w&S ugly in form and hatefol in J 

spirit'. While ballet seeks to ' 
conceal effort, Graham considered 
it to be imporfant, since dance 
should reflect life: time was to 
show that what appeared 'ugly' in 
some of her choreography was in 
itself beautiful because it is true. 

Her 'modern dance', a.~ it came 
to be called, aimed at expressing 
fundamental human experience, 
and for this she invented - e.nd 
codified - a whole new language 
of movement with new uses of the 
body :md of the stage. She bll.ill'.d 
it on natural impulses such &S 
breathing, with its successive 
contractions and relaimtion<1, and 
emphasised - rather than dis
guising, a.. in bnllet - the pull of ,. 
gravity and the floor of the stage. 

'Whenever I feel a new work I 
pushing its way up,' she said I 
to me, 'I read thrillers, go to a I 
movie, go for a walk - any· 
thing to escape the upheavnl of 
cre.'Ltion that te."lrs one npart.' For I 
long she could not bear to teach 
her own roles to other dnncer•. As 1 
a result, there waa a danger ten I 
years ago, that the greater pact of I 
her repertory might die out. But 
in 1965, 'Primitive Mysteries', 
'Cave of the Heart', and 'Appal· 
achian Spring', were recrcaud 
with other dancers in the roles she 
had originally danced herself. She 
refu&ed to help in any way. I 

Then came a change. 'Two 
years ago,' she said, 'I emerged I 
from a serious illness and I · 
realised t.hat I had a responsibility 
towards the works t.hemselves. 
I began to teach my old roles to 
several dancers at once, and I aim 
to re-create five to six works a year.' 

Already, in her own lifetime 
she has become a legend. At 81 
she remains the star of her re
markable company. Each night, 
splendidly robed, she comes on at 
the end of the performnnce, and 
gets - rightly- the loudest chee:-:s. 

Jama JloMe.E rxrns 
owrpage: I WAS TH EOE 

OISIRVIR IUC4n~I ZS JUlT llli 
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l:'\ 0:\t·: WEEK on tile I.or.don 
sta;:l. we SJ\\" two ~rc<1t bdies of 
the 1tancc-)larl·ha Graham ;.iml 
~hrJot Fontcyn: and th~re is no 
one quit' like eit~cr of lhrm. 

In celebration 
Take the case of ~br::nt J'on

tf'yn, who has assum('d the rnlc 
nC "The ).lcrry \Vi~u\I.· •• with 
the Australian Ballet at tho 
Palladium. Of cour~c she can no 

Thr Martha Gr:aham Haner 
Company is filly years olrl. Could 
.1.11yone watchin~ their first 
pro;:rammc in New York. in 
1926, surmise that this was the 
birU. not only of a great 
Amf;·ican institution, but also of 
a rc:\'Olution in dance whose 
revc10crations would be world
wide? In 1960. in her ijth year, 
actr.r creatin~ l:iO works in most 
c! which she t!Jncccl. Graham 
r~tirtd from the stage: but tlt 
last Monday's Royal openin~ or .1 
Biccntcnr.ial sc:tson i\t Co\•cnt 
Gardcn-oopropriately the first 
a;>pe:t.rance or a modern dance 
c~.npany in the Opera llousc
shc w~s back before the foot
li:;itc;, to introduce her dantcrs 
and her works. 

DANCE 0 DAVID DOUG!LL 
Jon~cr da7.7.lc in thC' technical 
demands or a ballerina rol.: hut 
that. clearly, is not what the 

It is ironic but inevitable that 
~"-·hat was rcro1ut.ionary in 
.Graham has now become classic. 
Sirrc: she first opened British 
eyes to modern <.lance. vie hare 

' reared the benefits of her heirs 
-particularly Robert Cohan. who 
In ~ur <>wn London Contempor
ary Dance Tltcalre and its 
pionf!cr sc:hool preser1ed some 
·of Graham's works and developed 
a ::cw repertory from tier 

·prir.ciples. 
. In "Dirersions Jf Angels," · 
that celebration of joy ;nd innu
ce!?c~. to yearning, bright·morr.· 

ing music or Norman Delio 
Joio, the Graham company, all 
\'cry strong and ·polished, looked 
at their best last week, notahly 
Takako As~ikawa with her fine 
balances and spirited darlin;.: 
cnlriies. Asakawa is also St Joan 
in "Ser<tphic Oialo;.:uc.'" "'·hose 
clever and crono1niral structure 
-her dances \\·itlt pcrsonific:a· 
trnns of hcrscJC a.1 Ala1cl . Warrior 
and )(artyr, and with her 
Voices. Saiots Wchacl. Cather
ine ;:ind ~Iar.:,.:aret-is brilliantly 
enhanced Ill· t·he set , Jsamu 
NO:,!U(."hi·:; zrfttcring ;_:olden web. 

Stri~ing. too, is No~uchi's 
skeletal farmstead for the Aaron 
Copland "Appalachian Sprin:;," 
Graham's signature-dance and 
her tnoute to Hie pioneers of 
the plains, wi-t!l po1gnant per· 
formances from 'l'im Wen~crd 
and Yuriko Kimura as the 
Husbandman and his Bride. 

Of two solos from the Titirlies. 
the curious " Frontier•• has the 
statdr Janet Eilber markin; out 
her territory in the land of pro
mise; and in •• Lamentation ", 
Pt~:;r Lyman, 5eated, projcl'ls 
the pangs of grief through the 
'?Ia;-;t!c folds .. vi ·a Uiuc jerscv 

Dciiy Mail, 1·uesday'._J~i~ 20, ·.1-97~ .1 

Widow is about. While <lb· 
sheath-a technique w(th which crcct1y scndin~ the wh1Jlc thin;.: 
Al\\.·in Nikolais has since made up. she has suppli~ri what the 
;;reat play. The ~Icxican rcli· lack-lustre show was mi.:;sinr.: 
~ious rites or the familiar "Jo~I character and st:;k ~he i.s all 
l'cnitcnte" are ;:rand and that Hanna Gl:n•:ari should be: 
simple. .. Embattled Garden.. (')('~ant. WillY. ~ti) .. rJt•tulant, cal· 
contains sinuous dances to a culalin~. jralous. prJucl. humili
dr:1mulic score or C:irlo5 atcd. and vNy mtJvin:::. Jn short. 
Surinach. but. as T s~e it. little a triumph. And r .. :th a ~rc;it 
relation to the pro~ramme-note actress in thl·ir mi<l~t the rntire 
about Adam's first. wifr Lilith l'omrmny bri.!:hlcnr~ up arni John 
(the one not created from a :\lechan·s Count IJ;.r. ilo \\·as even 
spare.' rib). more dashin;: th:i.n h::fort>. 

Octdly, now, Grnham's ah;tract .'\t the Fc;th••I Hall, the 
worJ:s. or those on Amcr;ican Polish '.\laznws1.r. crrr.n:in:: r.rc· 
themes, rcta·in more or their sent a hri;:ht and ant1s.cjlticalh· 
power than her dancc-dramJs hearty entertainment a( rrntional 
ba3cd on Greek m~;ths (thou~h sonz and dance. of which the 
the most ambitious. .. Clytem· rounds with ;.;arland.'i and 
ncstra." next \\.·eek. might pro\'e bellows-bagpipes :issoc:iatcd with 
me \\'rong). Both ·• Ni~h t Joui·· the ~rape-harvest are charmin~. 
ncy .. (Oedipus an·d Jocasta) and Ily contrast, a lka?iliari troupo 
.. Circe" suffer from tur~id in The Amazons aloJ the Sacrrrl 
scores: and despite powerful Flute CColle~iate Theatre). 
dancing by Daniel ~laloney as whieh i~ a w:::irdiy beautiful 
Tiresias in the former, the combination or l~d;an le;end 
Pellini-ish bestial encr::y of the and African rites, with daubed 
latter. and Kimttra a forceful bronze skin. wonderful diadems 
ptotazoni~t ·in both. they seem and crinolines. and in~cniou:; 
ob>cure and dated. Perhaps what <lances to a ple1hcra or gods, 
i.~ mi;;sing is lh-at unique pres· · cclebrat~ .. the i_r fUglr·t.::a" ' . h~_r: i 
Pnce-e\·en. ;pp:tr~r.tly. ;r. hrr ....... 
1::.tto ...... --·- - -

• i . : ·~ - - . i • . : - ~ 

BALLET DAVID GILLARD 

M<1rflto Grabons Oanc• Compont. 
P..oyQ1 Opera Hollse. 

GREEN-GOWNED, piercing cyl'd 
llnd seemingly ageless (she Is 
83 i :!1e stood before us last night, · 
this &rc:1t goddess oC d :uicl', and 
tried :v sum up 50 years oC balletic 
r~voh.tt!on. ·· 

s·.-~ntunllv. she round th' 9.·ords. It 
had au corl1r nl>out. she sa.i<.1, b("('ause 
a?'ie ~ad •u stcned to the body aud it...' 
-.·om!:.rful me5soges.~ 

~!:irtha Gmho.m, Vihose dance tech· 
n ique l8 .:laimcc.l to be the b!iJ~:est sin1.;lo 
ln!luence Jn the h lstory o! Western ballet. 
'w:u on..s~~~c to lnr.roducc her com.pnny 

as lt began A ti!l!eth birthday, b!c~n· 
teunial season at Co\.·ent G:udrn-thc 
llr!lt. o~odern dnllt'i? . troupe to appear 
hrrc. 

And t.ho":-C 'won.derfttl mtssa.~cs' r;c:e 
eloquently dlsr>layrct durini; this f<o.>:ai 
Gala. e\·cnm~ ln the prtSit::!ice o! tilt> 
Q11crn l\-fc1t.hcr. Prinl'~S Mar~:u"ct and 
Pri LU"{"SS 1\lcxnndra. 

Ba~:etoot 
The Orn.ham tecnniq,ue-a.c; th<>!'e 

tolkrA·ers of the L<mdm\ C-ontempor:i.ry 
O"'.ince TI1r;\trc ""·m a.ln~ady tnow-t~ a 
frC1.: Oov:mi:. b::irc·!OOt crlebratton c: 
mo\·emrnt. \•ital and ex!>ressi\·c:. · 

I atn by no m'~ins a. Cull-~ca!c devotee. 

!.!!,:.._ Dal/11 Tcleiraph, Tuesr/ay, lulu :n, 19;1 

I admire Its freedom but alw f.nl! tt 
re pct it ious, nrnndlne. a l\ d dcciU~tlly . 
unlorely. 

So iL wa~ h<>t nhtht, with " •-:o.r!r.d 
proi;ranune oC 1igl1t-hm.'Cf. nnd d.u~~l1i.1~:d 
danrt'--d-:-amas - all chorc:og:r~phcd uy 
l\<liss Graham. Some. like the ~!.nrni;:-! 
rrli·•iou., rite El Pc?nit~1itc s~cmcd o.er
lon~ and Ol).:::.cur~. Olheis. m.:e the rndhrnt. 
Dircrsiou of Angels brimmed ~;it.i.1 ze:;t 
and in\·enLion· 

Her cJmpony 13 prob:t.bly the mcm 
· eloquent triUutc. to her teachlngs--stl""'t:!C". 

disclplinect anil r<Nrdln:ited \\·Ith "°""' 
m:?.rnllously !nlli\·idu~l tnlents. I parll~l!
larly o.dmtrell Tnkako A~a k.a.v.-a, T..m 
\Ven:c:-rd and Peter Sp:lrlin;. 

C~NTROVERSIAL ·S.iYLE .BY AlliEI,;I·C·A· N-
B~~ K. SORLEY-WALI\:En . · \. • 

~l'HE dance has never been GQ DD ESS Q F TJ1TE D 4LNCE 
sho1 t of mother ;:odd cs- . . i ~ \ -1 . 

ses. creators of comµ~nies b t h . . . 
and chorcoi:rnph« and '1~1a1· r" I "1Y are couched in the H 
th G • , · · '"'""" and E . er dancers are equally coni. a ra.,~m. who introduced •lance idiom th ·noo- u ro1Jcan milled Th t · 

h
the op~nrng prni::ramme of developed •t she has " ; . e ri~ who performed. 
er co.mpany's ~hort .'\mcri- . . f.l J cmtcnte ' for exzmple, 

can R1cenh·nnial scasnn at llS l~~r .stvle 13 .as. contro\'crsial D.1anc ~ray, ~lado Delamo and 
Co\'cnt Garden le.<t nii::ht is ' . e1-~ SP•,,:Hli;ed t"'le that Tim \\' cn;;crd, illuminated the I 
one of the most prr.·cminc'nt. ~l~~;;~;iull'ed ~1ves cr:ns idcrable 1·ar1ed inflection.< of I.his strong I 
Srnthghled on sta•e she L . . , ai1.~ tendrr choreogr,1phy. 

I spl f';i.ks \\'ilh per~uasivr."'· 'charr~ \\ rk~:t h nd•t?h~ ~ s~l~ctio1~s of I 1 akal~o r\~al\~wa crc.-t.tcd a 
o the danr.c and or Amrnca o s . a ,.,1.ea t d1vers1t·.- of i_a:·mrininus rarlfoncc in "Dirr.r- . 

I
Onh- others Citll add . th.tt .it i; r1~rd a:~d ~ul11~r!. but Were illl ~~~·~rto[ A11a:lcs:· w~ile in tl~e 1 
an:'!ly to hrr llwt 1\ rn"'ric-:!fl la 1~1.a1·"e-~1 h\• briJli~11'1,\· cro· " ' ~ b~l rrr~ctive cfa -;11; jc J 
~Jn~rrn. D:1110~ l}\,·r ,;; its fnr(cful ~~n!~~ ~I .,~?~1:11!. ~ rierpl\· ~\·- : ppabch;ou Sprin~ .• rCt . 
am, fruit/ ul charar:tcr. l. te ~ ~I\ '! if 'C"lnr:1rd dar1rc .}Parlin.~ as the Revivalist a:J 

G 
Her '''"rks may dr..:il \\.·i1h \ O~ah~llarv •rnd. a1! unremitlini! i.111 \\ 1"11,·::~rd ;ts thl' Husb3nd· 

reek .tragNly or French sainis co~.crtn for Sli!n;ficant ntO\'C· ntH~ P~t<1oh.i:ft~rf.1nemo·rablr the --= . Oll! .1t. ma~ci!h'le rlnmrn~nr:c 0 ( t' · 
: -~.:11''1'1 ?1'1 •::~;:~,:: ;6t .. .L}i ;;. '1!.:. . 

I 
I 
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"\YTIIO would have gu~'-S~d 
H' Hen a dt'ca<!e ago that 

l'!ie l\fartha Crah:tm D~!;cr, 
Comp~ny would be ·h·a~·in;: ~ 
sucr.t.>ssful sea~on at Covenf 
Garden, or even ha•ing a 
season at all? 

BALLET NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE 
. :U»P•~Y 

. Of course •he I! riot only iln 
In·iloV~tor, she is also a survjvor; 
She ' ""s part of a g•neral move· 
me-nf iri Arrieric:i and Europ~ hi 
tlie! 1920s stemming as mu<:!h
froin ba<~ora Dunc;1n as an:l'~r0d::, 
I\ reaction ag3irrst cla.ssiM! 
b311~t. and It search for new 
theories and new techniq11cs -~n 
d~nce. 

IR EurO;>e the mov'!meli! 
pfOved ep~~mera1 in the thf·alre 
althou~h it sun·ivc! in cduca~ 
tion, but in Ame:-ica, wh<."rf! 
cla~sical ballet had little hoJrl, 
it nou:-i~h'd in the '30s; '40~; an<.t 
'50s. Only now, raradoxica-lly, i.'.' 
da5,;!cal ballet bonmin.( th~en ;?it
out !he Urtited Stciteo; ?.S .Amtfi. 
cfa modern dance infl•1ences 
Europe. 

Mar!iia Graliiir.i ecrlainly 
reaps the advant•~e• of lon~e
vity. She was a·lmost thirty 
bP.fore she· set i1p her own 
group, ?.nd aimos{ SO befof€ slid 
chor>oitrapi1~d mo<t of the hal·· 
Teto which siill. hold a l'lace iri 
her repertoire. Si;~ i5 nriw in her 
eighties. wi~'i all the charisrilii Of 
i~~ and dC~.ic,·ement .. 

I Strsp<'Ct most of the claim~ 
fo?.d~ fe>r her technical inno\'a· 
tio1;,. 11re oversta-tl"<l. She waS 
only a part. if an import·al'l't part, 
of a ferine"t of lh¥ory and 
exp!!rimrr1 i: ~y a great. many 
giftP.d pe..,"le which producPd 
/1. m~rican 1t10der11 dance tcchnf· 
quo and styl~. Thao! she was her' 
sei! an ~·.\tstanrling danecr thi.; 
generation must tzke On trust; 

-=..---. --~·-. -, -;.:·· ;.·-: ------. .:--;···-·· 
XHE OBSCRVE~ REVIEW, SUNDAY 

!111t in i1er ii.me siu;· was groatly 
admired. 111a-t she was a brilli:ir.t 
chorco:ri\pher thert? c.in be" ilo 
doubt ,,.t all, Jnd it is this 
achievement which Q'O\\tcls the 
Opera House. 

In the !or.'!:' term 1i1e division 
hetwcc.; so-~iilled rontemporary 
dance and cia<;ical ballet is a 
false on~. Techniqttes ,,..;u survivG 
jf ch.oreo~rapiicrs w!~h to use 
them and incre:Hingly dancers 
a-rld che>reo~·rarhers are using 
both to creMe an extended Ian· 
guage of theatrical d~ncc. In its 
'"·ay Graham's range of move· 
ment is already b!'ginrting to 
seem almo!'t as limited as for 
example .. Giseille 11 seems for a 
modem dance audience, but 
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v.ithin her cf,.,~en lani.'Uate •he 
is· i11com1•arC!blc. 

Gra!nf'Tl iS still at that atttact.r 
h·c momrnt in outstandin:t 
art;~ts' c.:trrcrs wh-9-n the inuc· 
\'atir.ns h1we f':rrncd approv;r.1 
l>at are not yct tlrought of in the 
popular minds as: being out of 

· date. J!<'ricc fHe' enthlls!asm 
and arr.lausc at Co\·cnl Garden. 
Here are a wlr-o1e stdilg o.f om.
standing ballets, on a 5t3ge 
wtJrthy of them. a:Jd I urge 
everybody' to see' them. 

I .wi_,h T had more space to 
laud the riifference M"'~at Fori· 
tcyn macie in thr .-\Ustralicm 
compnft~"S Merry \Yitlow 3f th'! 
l'ailadium; •n objert les!>On In 
how a srar cnn tr;tn . .::ior'fn routine 
material into .something radiant 
an<! $prcial. 

Mazowsze; th~ deliahtful 
Polish song an·d folk dance 
company, arr. at Fr;tjval Hali 
pe-.rfnrm!og the rich heritai:e of 
Po!islt dAnce with cr.orrilous 
i:usto. 1 ,ltey inake an eriteriain· 
mg evemng. 

Martha's vvedding cere~;~ny::-· .. ··--·-
nm OPENING of tlte 
l\'Iartha Graham seaso~ at 
Co\·ent Garden J.1n week 
,J:ook 011 a touchin£? but 
slightly absurd solenm!:y. by ALEXANDER BLAND 

GralJdm ha:; long been !·ccog· 
nised as a key ri;ure ir. the 
d"nce scene tOdi:ly. She h:.s through \';hich dance could 
visited Lo!'.don three . tim-:s to comm'.!nii:ale - and she h3s 
incre:lSing acclaim and her in· created 3 ton~ series o! 
fluence is visible C\'erywh.:u. pieces to jJlustrate its work
Her appearance at the Royal int: It i~ a massive achieve-

. Opera House is rather like ment. On~ reason wit)· she 
Schoenherg being in\·itcd to a fits so ai:-rJy foto an opera 
parry at Buckingham Palace- house setting is that her work 
an occasion more important to is, iu fl!~t. deeply rooted in the 
the host than to the gueit. nineteer•;1 cemury, Her dedi· 
. Graham needs no Good c::ued. attitu"e to her ca use, tier 
~}u,~eeke~~~g~=~e;t~~c:n"Jn~s;0~:.1; b~'iic i:: ... nception of life u 

noted centre of cl3ssical ;;allet ~J;~;-~·~~ie~~~ ~.j~\\~~!~~~05~g; 
is a por:l"nt. ~1any b:J:ller~ in absolui~s \\Titten in npital 
!~~ 1c;;=:~e:·;ft~toi~he prg~~m~~=! lctce~.;-1s far removed from 
Jong ago, but this is a kind o( tile ,.u,. .. ent mood ot . impro· 
belated \\·edding ceremony. lis;HiC\n, pop art and throw
Thcrc have been chan~t!S of :J:way Cul -ure. 
heart 011 both sides. Graiiam's I:. so.netimcs verges on the 
recent crc3tio:1 of a b.:lier for a prete.~!fo:.1s, but it is a healthy 
classically trained dancer com~a:;; 10 a rrcnd which in· 
('Lucifer• for Nurey~v) and clir.:..; fO venerate trivj01lity. 
CO\V the easy acceptance hv ;rn ·rop,.~ti-a· with the classical con
opera house audience of '1.er ..-e~1:;1 "l::.. she ~ot r id of much 
barefoot r'!pertoire shows thi:lt Par:.;;. :..ased rococo 3nd etiolatcd 
the contest is over. \Vi:h no .. ~1:a:1y. She jcm">oned the 
surrender of principles, C:rn - r"ain~v ct11d the romantlc, the 
ham has taken her ri.;11:~:.:I lra~ ;:c, the cvocati\·e, the orna-

f~~~e 0~nd~~~e.tradirional ~ .. 011:•· . ;;~~i~r: s1~~c~vcnrt~:r;,~ft'!is ~i:~ 

ve~:~ ;/:::: S:f~t ~~~~~~i,~~; ;~~:~~a~::·be':0~o:~~ti"}~"~/cu~ 

?"?. w.e: o ... s .. ~ 

had not e:dsted, Graham would' 
surely have invented him. 

Part of her tradition:;! !'itrealc 
is that she is deepiy theatrical 
in a :;ood, old-fashioned way. 
Melodram.i is meat and drink to 
her; the operatic gesture is put 
of her voc.i.bularyj the s tunninJ: 
set and striking C()'jtume arc 
weapons in her formjd;tblv ex
pressive armoury. It is a style 
undersrnndahly rcjc~ted by dis· 
ciplcs like Cunnjngham and Paul 
Taylor and it has gone fa r out 
ot fashion-so far that jt seems 
to be on the way back. 

Most of the 12 ballets she ts 
presenting this .season dJte from 
Jong ago~ the newest is 13 years 
old (' c:rce ") and the olde5t 
(' Lamer.tation • of 1930) was 
born before the RoyaJ Ballet W3S 
a twinkle jn de Valois's eye. 
Mo.st t1rc ot the awk,,·ard age. 
neither quite modern nor quite 
period, but in varyin: de~rees 
they sun•i\·e magnificently, 
• Appalachian Sprinc: ances
tress of countless foiksy Ameri
can musicals. has worn honour
ably thin like an old sampler. 
and • Circe• contains~ ple:hora 
ot s1and-by posn:rin_;: but the 
amazin:;: in\·cnth'encs$ of • Lam
en1.uion • ar.d of •El Peni· 
tente. 1 with its artful simplici· 
tics. p;,1ck their ori:inal punch. 
' Seraphic Dlalo,::ue. • with its 
c~le!>tial setting by No~uc.hi and 
imaginative sidelon:;: narrative, 

Pt . 4·* "C?··- •t>:Nt+.4 

sustains its lofty Joan of Arc 
theme triumphdntly; and • Div· 
er.sion of Angels '-an exultant" 
ceJet>ration of the vigorous sap 
of youth- is a piece ol pure ex· 
hilarating intoxication. 

Further programmes wi11 · 
show her new company's full 
p;ices. Already Yuroko 
Kimura, Takako Asaka.wa and 
Janet Either have shone amon;?. 
the girls, and Tim \\' lngcrd 
among the men. There is one 
hu{le unstoppable ttap on stage 
-Graham herself. It becomes 
very cvidenc how. in works 
Jikt the Greek myth. ' Sight 
Journey,' her o~n compelling 
presence magnetised the whole 
piece. Her brief introductorv 
appearance himetl at her power; 
but ai a performer she is 
irreplaceable. 

· On Tuesday we had a vivid 
Jllustration of the same pro,css 
when Fonteyn took o\·cr the 
eponymous role in the Aus
lralian Ballet"s The Merry 
\Vidow at the Palladium. Sud
denly. what had seemed a brash 
bit or wrndo'" dressin~ took on 
not only brilliance. but mean· 
im;-an ~xtr::mrdinarv rnur dt.? 
force. '°teamn~ is not what we 
look for in folk dance. but the 
Polish ~tazowsze trouoe a[ the 
Fcsth•al Hall provides the bril· 
Hance ail ri~ht. Fr~sh. 
vi~orous. bcauafully cosu.:med. 
they are as 'ood as ever. 

'' ~~•.c _. ;; P .• > ... :;:, ~ < ta 
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Martha Graham 
\•iAl'Clll="G the ma~nificcnt Tak>.~o 
Asaka\\'a (idol of the Co1·ent Garden 

· audience) dancing ~lartha · Grahau1·s 
· l>rlginal rolt· of llcdea In Cave or the 
Heart on Saturilav l was struck by 
the (.UTerent din1ension her youth 
gives to the work. The dance was m•dc 
in 1046 when Graham was 01·cr fifty 

. years or a<:e and by the time it reached 
London $l1e was considerably older, 

. althou;;h s till a performer Of ~eniu>. 
·. ·IMvltably, she stressed the power and 

weiaht of the contcmporory style. 
=-- Asakawa, whom Graham has reheaned 

so metieulouslr, reminds us a-ll the 
: time or Its llucncy. She expresses the 

terrible Jealous>· of !lcdea towards the 
• Princess or Corlnth in mcnacin~ move· .. 

n1cnt that is mac.Je even more Cri~ht· : 
crting by its speed of altacl:. 

·Cave of the Heart :ells of ~ledea's · 
·. ra-ge ag-ainst the Unfaithful Jason and 
" her kifling of lhc Princes.< with a 

·poisoned crown. It is on~ or Graham's 
· most succes~ful cxr·1.tr"!'ior1s :nti> Gn·ck 

.; tra;rcdy (it was the first, !9-16 > and 
:, in addition to the three m:iin charac· 

tcrs she has chorroi:rap-hed a chorus 
!, .figure (splendidly danced br .Janet 
- Eilbcr ) who foresee> and warns of the 

terrors ahead in an extraordinarily 
\ .' vivid Wa}'. . 
I·. The sct!ing U)· Xo~uchi consists of 

a few boulders. some sculp!ur~d e>bjce!s 
· which -ran strve many Htnction~. and 
1. a glittcrln:: forest Of gold wires that 

L
' i\Iedca use~ a. ~:tnctuary. relehratlon 

or vlctorv, and finallv cage or e•·il. The 
costume; were dcsi'.:ned hy Graham 
herself and make exolir and erotic nsc 
or Cabrlc1. St>lnc chlllini: is lledea's " 

11
• entrance toward:i: the t!Od in n trailin~ 

: . puq>lc cloak under which is lhe bocl)' 
·• of the Princess. She i• mistress Ml 
' only of the dance but or_ theatre . . 
·. Desorvcdly c1ch ni~ht the ~realest 
' o\·ation or all ~ocs to ~!arlha Graham 
:"" when she takes ;her a:ln~le, rc~al 

curtain call. , · · 

;'~ . :.:.~ ... ~ .. .. . .:~::··· ~ . ., ~ .~ .. :•: : .. ·.:: .. i .i'-~:--~ -
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Ballet 

Covent Garden 

Grahani/'Cave 

of t4e · H~art' 
By FER."UU HALf; 

:A_NY dancer who takes 
over the central role 

in a· Graham ballet, created 
by Martha Gra haJU for -
herself, facets an over· 
whelming challenge. But 

· .. 'l'akako Asakawa met thi$ 
challenge triumpha!ltly on 
Saturday night at Covent 
Garden, whea "Cave of 
the Hea.rt " was performed 
by the Graham Company. 

In physique and temperament 
Asakawa is very dilf.rent from · 
Grah·am, and ~he g-ave a pe!"· 
fonnance which .ho.d its · own 
safofying individuality. It was 
·espccia-!lv f"1.sc!n:it:ni:t "to see rne 
way thi!i~Jri.pan,~.~e artht s.tressed 
Hie Oriental aspects of the r;,la 
of Medea. 

·Graham hersolf 1vas (re&tly 
Influenced by Eaotern dancers 
.<l'lld Eostern phi!o>ophy, and 

· bere was a great Ea~terrt dancer 
interpretin:; the rUle of Medea in 
e way which made her seem a 

. terrifying ";tch in a Kabuki 
dance-piece deri,-.d from Xoh; 

{ Her glee as she fores!w how 
she could destroy the Prin~ss 
of Corinth. after the abandon
ment of Medea bv Jason, was 
overwhelmin~ · in its projection . 
of evil, and she was no les3 
effective in other cruciai s=e.s. 

Two different forces c•me 
together be.utifnlly in Asakawas 
intcrpr.etation of the witch-the 
maeical pciwer of e\·il and · the 
de-;tructivenP.ss of jealou,Y-and 
Asakawa .cne equal force to 
both. . -

· Jsamu No~uchi'' decor.·ccntred 
.on the ,;littering ·nest of Medea 
and Graham's r.o;tumes were 
perfectly attuned to the chore
o;rraphy, so much so that the 
choreo~raphy seemed to arise· 
out of them. _ 

The ·onlv .weakness !n the 
ballet was the score by Samuel 
Barber, which did well enough u 
an accompaniment to the mor& 
lyrir.al passac~s but wa; inede· 
quate as a foundation for the· 
dimactic moment o( the dancin;i: 
·of Medea. ----- . "' .. .: 
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Covent G;::ri:: an 

E111battlec1 Garde11 
by CLEMENT CRISP 

Some nl ~hrtha Grah"m's 
finc~t works lnok like fra~mcnts 
from ancient. half·rcmemhc-rcd 

_ritua:s. They can have the 
bicratic force we associate with 
Nob drctma. or. in the ca5e oi 
EL Penit<.:.,ire. can appe:ir i1ke 
peasant memoril•S of myste:ry 
plays, obstinately survi\•ing in 
an unsophisticated society. This 
is part of their strength, 1,ut 

"their success ·depends upon a 
;per!ormance n1anner that sce:ns 
:no J~ss weighty with tradition. 
an<! a physical density that is 
uniquely part of the Graham 

·style. A piece like Diversion 
1o/ Arroels, which soars more 
·than it greets tbe ground, has 

The Entertainment 
Guide is on Page 11 

performance~ or Ronnie Oda 
Homsey and Peter Sparling itS 
Adam and Eve. <ind Elisa '.\tonic 
and Eric '.\:ewi:on a'i lheir d~rkcr 
S1Jlves, Lilith and The Str:tnger. 
it is prolJahly mvre a matter of 
the deveiopmcut in r,raham 
lfainin(;. in to-day·s breed of 
:\Ioderr. Dancer. t rcc;.d l the 
earlier intcr:>reters havi ng a 
more ine\:itahl:: pulse of move
ment: a~ thry -.vrote calJ:graphy 
or the dances W~ SC03ed the ink 
thick on the brush. To·day t he 
strokes are lighter. quicker . Em· 
battled Garden remains a grand 
~iece ne..,·crthcless: Carlos 
Surin:ich's score is one of the 
bet l.Jraham s=orcs; the No~ttchi 
desigr.:s are icic2:. The present 
cast brings a great deal to :he 
ballet, and Peter S1>arling is ?X· 
ceptional at ·the summit of the 
work when Adam slowly falls: !------------- the gradual chan.ie of wei~ht rn 

looked very fine this season, as his body, his ahility to reveal 
it did a~ain on Friday r.i~ht. that this is the biblical Fall as 
throu;:h the lightness and cxpan· well as a physi ... al descent. 1nd 
Si\'e e.ase of the prc~ent c·om- the imagery evc/cerl at th is mo
pr.ny's training. ment - of tbe Ch~:st as well .1s 

Rut In Embattled Gard•m. Adam - is wilnc:;s to the inten
which was also on show. there sitr of Grah:1m '!: lan:rna~e. ;;.nd 
was some loss of physical intr.n· to · ~tr. Spar lin:~·s girts as 3 
sity ·because the dancers as yet dancer. 
J;ick that maturity of presence The e \·ening also included .1ur 
that we remember from earlier first si!?ht or an t :uly Graham 
seasons. \\'hen dancer~ Hkc .~o!o. Frrmt.ie-:- ~;.!cs from 1935. 
Matt Turney and Ethel \~linter, and h is l tribute to the spiri t 
Robert Cohan and Bertra.m of p10:"1ec .. ,._.omen. Like Appa . 
Ross, undertook the roles, their kc~ian S pring - also in the ~r<>
understanding o( Graham's rec!· ~ramme - it must speak most 
ing tor gravity-to put it at its clt!arly to American~. who reco~· 
simplest-ga\'c the choreo~raphy nise in it the hi.;trry of their 
a ~r~ater weight, both pbyjical i<t...'lci. but the exc~llcncc of Janet 

•and emotional. Eilher·s ?ertormance is plain for 

~s ~ ~s ~n~~-~~o~-~~~~~~·~,:e~ ~~~~; -~~~ •• ~~~~~~,~~u .. ~.-;;-~v~·.::-:;.: ~-
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Martha Graham 

Covent Garden 

Joh~ Percival 

kevccl ca'"t Eric Ncwr~n ~~~~~ f 
liti1ely a; :h.: strangt!r :ind EliciJ I 
·Monte bring' neat timin~ to the : 
sometimes tiny gesture~. .mch I 
as the adjusuncnc of a fon which 
provides the b01llct with its 
ironic final commenr. 

It is a curious thing about No~uchi's s1lar~~ clc:ant 
Martha Gr<tham's ballets that structures pro\'iJc the scuing 
the cirama r3rc ly resuJts from for nearly every work bcin;.: · 
the direct intcrpl3y of charac· given th;s se~~Oll". The u~c of 
t~rs. The technique is more sculpture rather than painted 
often that of a series of danced decors for dance iS oric of the 
soliloquies, in which the main many innovations. Craham has . 
personages in turn convey thei r made · which have since been 
own natures and r eactions rn widely taken up, but nobody 
the given situation. Like as not has been more consis:cntly 
the other characters meanwhile successful than Noguchi in mak· 
ace posed to look almost an'\; ing structures that enhance the 
where except at the one actually dance and arc beautiful in their 
dancing. . own r ight. 

In Embattled Garden. intro- Frontier. a solo dating from 
duccd to the Covent Garden 1935, was the first collaboration 
repertory on Friday night, t his of Noguchi and Graham. Tv,·o 
nori-invoh·ement is used to rope~. stretching: .up dia~onally 
amusin: effect in a situation from behind a short stylized 
where the tranquilli-ty of Adam fence. suggest the limitless per
and Eve is disturbed by the · soectivc of the pfain.s. Louis 
interference .of Lilith and a Horst's music combines jollity 
character called just the -and a firm tread, as do the 
stranger.. Isamu Noguchi's set· short. incrementally cxnandiniz 
ting groups the lovers in a phrases of the dance. forward. 
colourful reedy patch, the · in- · round and bacli. Janet Eilbcr. 
terlopcrs in or beneath a single nil and handsome. her hair tied 
sinister tree. back in a style that makes her 

~[usic by Carlos Surinach a t times asto11ishin~ly resemble 
provides a lively sequence of the young Graham. danc!!S it 
Mexican rhythms against which with a quiet undersutcd 
the sometimes ponderouc; and .ardour and sense of inner 
genera11y fairly static dances stren~th that are entirely con· 
are set in contrast. In _a low· .. vincinz. 
1--------------=----=--:--~-. ·1 

BALLET: BY DAVID GILLARD . ·~-~ 

_? 1• M•rtka Graham 01uce 
- . Compo1ty, 

Royal Opere Hoyte 

. M ci D E R N · dance h:l.ll 
·· ·become so besotted with 
· ' the abstract an d the 

mystical, the ic:.i~r tor
ments and the veil~d 
anguish tha t or.e alm'.lsi. 
forgets that, once upon a 
time modern w o r k s 

·~ actually haa things called 
: 'stories.' 

<_' • tufc~ ht\i:r.~~~~ m~rec~~~;~: 
. .· .. \ . . 

. ' .,, . ...;..,_..;_.,_J . .. · .Llo. 
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porary style with a narr:itive 
ftow th:in Martha Grahnm. 

or all the works I liave seen 
so Car In this season. It Is 
Serapllic D ialOg!tc (1955) that 
Hn~ers lon~est in the memory. 
\ ;. j 

Iil this, Gr:1ham seeks to pof. 
tray the thoughts or Joan ot 
Arc at the moment. of her 
exhaltation, llnshbacking the 

. events wbich led to her de:itb. 

It Is a dramatic. extraonlln· 
ary compelling piece with a 
•tril:in~ 'set' ot tubular, geo
metric shapes and a powerful 
~ore by Norman DcUojo~o. 

The role or Joon Is actually 
spl!t tour ways with the truly 
roa~nettc Takako AsUawa. 
pt:;.yin~ the herolne at the 
g:.tes o! Heaven ~-bite other 
d:incer.s portray the earthly 
Cacets o! her li!e-tho maid, . 
the warrior and the mar~yr. 

.. . . ; . ,. ~ ,___. ·:·, _., i ; · ..... 
~-; . • ....... . .. . :. 1 -~. · ··' . &' ·~ 
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A 
the 

AFI'ER SEVER,\L mixed 
programmes at Col'ellt G:ir
dcn the Martha Grnltam 
Dance Company last night 
gave a performance o.f 
Graham's most ambitious 
work. the three ac& 
Clytemnestra. 

With extroordlnary facility 
Graham h:lS comvressect w!~h .. 
in two hours' phiying time 
almost the whole o! t.he 1~end 
or the dcstr11ction or th~ 
At.reus family, an endle,.: 
scrles or re\•enge murdcr3 in
\'Olvitll: rOiiclde, parricide, 
Infanticide •nd matricide. 

Tho action begins with & 
prololue in ~·hich the shade 
or Clytemnestra wanders In 
torment throu~h Hodes. re
membering the events that 
culminated In her own un
avenged murder. 

The long central net Is a 
vlrtun.Jly straight-forwnrd re .. 
tellln1: of Agamemnon's ret~m 
from Troy, his murder -

~&~~~;J w6~isa~~~ ~ ~~ 
Clytemnestra o.nd her lo\·er 

t,W~~~h;~\'m~~· or '~,;C:r~: 
nt>st.r:i and her lover bv her 
$iblln:ts. Electra and Orestes 

··' 
Q 

.]Jl]. 

ond an cpilc-l(Ue In which 
Orcst<'-3 Js redeemed from 
J"11adness a1.1d Clytemncstr1t 's 
ghost. finti!t rest thron:::h 
nckt1vwled~~ment ot her mor
tal s!:is. 

Quite a ott or narrative tO 
e;cprcss throL1e,h dance ! 

In fact the occ!\Sionallir 
turgid story is given duOious 
cl:nifie?.tion by two singers 
YO'.':Jing s~;b--titles about nnccs
tral curses from c1L.hcr :>i.cic oC 
the prosoer.;um - n totnlly 
um1ecr.s.sary de\· ice because 
Grah:i:n·s gra.r'1ic Jmai::e.s u1 
conjunction with the· pr.:.
grnin:ne notes :ire quite su!U· 
c!cnt for an1:mc of ..&.\.~laZB 
lntelltgcnce to find thoir wa:J 
thro~gh the myth. 

L:ist nigh& th~ audience wa.s 
also helped tw .. splendidly 
a.rtlcuJ :?.te intl!rprelntion oC 
the title rote by Takako 
Asakawa as wPU as by a line 
su~portlng ca.st in which 
Daniel ~I~lunev w:i.c; a ma.gni· 
flcent Kin~ c! 'the Underworld 
and Tt:.'1 ··1t:1gcrd. an impres.
sh•e Ag:un£ .nnon. 

Th• bca~tlful scntpturol 
~1?tting3 wc:1 once more by 
I~nmu NtP,uchl :ind the un
disttn~ui.3hoc! . lrrit:>tlng score 
by Ha:in1 El·D~bh. 

:. .. .. •. --1. 

EVENING NEWS TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1976 

. MARTIIA GRAHAM DANCE 
COl\fi'ANY; COvent G:Lrdcn 

THE thrce-:ict Clyt•.mnutra, 
seen for the tir~t time at the 
Royal Opera House la.<t nicht. 
almost cvcrythlrn; to com
n1end Jt-.xcept the cumbar
somt SOO-word synopsis. 

The story. briefly, concuns 
Clytemnutra, h•lt-sl>tcr of 
Helen of Troy, whom Aga· 
n1emnon forclbfy marrl:s 
after killlng her first hus• 
band. 

ClytemneJtra l:iter murders 
:. Agamemno.11 because he sac

rificed her daushttr, lpht· 
genl•. • : 

Violent 
Thero ••• told In 30 words! 

. Into the drama Crahoim 
has not only pacl1ed a potted 
\'/ho's Who of Crt¢k 
mythology-Ap.illo, Athena, 
H.::des, Casnndra, Elektra, 
Orf :tes, ad·borinc;·intini tum 
-llut also, In the title rol:, a 

dramatic dist111atio:i of sev· 
traf of her balletic heroines. 

Like Medea, Clytemnestra 
l.s violent. reven;;efut, both 
murderess and sorceress. 

Like Joc:ista she is an 
innocent victim of circum
stances. 

Like Phaedra •ht Is 
governed by lust. 

"Tocethtf' In blood Wt 
blossomed'' ch<1.nts soprano 
Johanna Albrecht at the side 
of the stage. Andr '"I am d~s· 
honourtd among: the dead." 

It is that sort of 11serlous1
• 

ballcl. A Graham ballet. 
llut In the title role the 

e.ompany's Japanese senhJ' 
Takako Asakawa, palnu a 
brilliant, tortured portr:r.it 
Of IMVltable doo:n. 

Powerful and com~lling 
porfor~nus, too, fr'..>m tha 
A.gamctnn,n of Tim Wtn-
gerd and Peter Sparllng's 
Orcstts. 

IAH WOODWARD 
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Covent Garden 

Clyte1nnestra ., . . . 

The four scenes uf M::rtba as I h·ave suggested, we m·ust 
Gtah<.1111's Clytemnestra propose \'if::\\' the action throt16h our 
the massive· task of recounting knowl<'dg:c or · Clytemnestra's 
the history of lust, murdl·t and search for understaudin~. \Vith 
rl:~ril;ative suJTc!':ng th~t the strong performances of the 
~pn•?di ovr.r tJJt. house of Gr;;i,ham dancers this ii no hard 

, A:reu». At the cc::!ro of the task, and the spare dance 
1wct> we U.nd Clj1cmnestra in language-as stripped of any 
, the Undcrwurld, remembering. decorative excess as Noguchi's 
\relivt:":.: and final ly:cconcilin~ prorerlics-m:.:kes the allusions 
:the t~rril1lc events m her quest clear and p<"rtinent. ~1ore con· 
; for s'!lf-iiiu111ination. and the vcncionally "theatrical" arc the 
~ rcbi rt;.' lhat is t~~ .final word middlr sccu<'s in which the love 

_'.in tl:c vock! "text that is part c;( or Clytcmnrstra and Acgi:ithus, 
illalim El-lJabh's :con~. (This Agamemnon·~ retilm, his· mur
s..!or~ is the most t:ixing thin::= dcr and t!lc rcven~c or Orestes 
ahout the work, a .qrinclingly and ElC'klr~. is depicted .with 
rc1>ctilive accompanli.~cnt that ritual s~mplicity. 
drJins the attcntiou by its. 'fhr p1.::rformancrs ·here arc 
monotony.) Clytemnec:::t!'a's pro· cxccplionnl: . the: passion of 

l
r.r2ss. from a~onisl!d contcmpl,1· Clytcmnc-stra ;rnd Argi:ithus (a 
ticn of her lifo to ~hat ~inuous interpretation by ~tario 
mysterious sclf-:icccp1 .. nrc which uc:amo): the torm~nt of Orestes 

ps sc often the rcsc-!ut::.in of a (P1:tcr Sparlin~) and , the em-

1
,Graham bcroinc·s cri3is. is Oc1th bittered Blcr::tra (Eli:;a Monte); 
~ matter of narratj • ~-in the the physical y..·ci~ht of 'l:im 
•::!<~·:!~ l\\"O sccnc~-~nd .~r the \\\.·ngerd as _Ag~1mc11mon; are all 
fr:i~.r.rai.et.i . awar: .. :. ·: :; ·~ ;Jf ~k~· ,.el\" 5;ie. 
fo:rcs that expl:iin ::1c r.:2:-ati·;c UIU;11ate:y, I S'Jiij>';l\~. on~ 
ir1 t~'! ouh•r :;eclions. missrs the µrcst.'nte of Martha 

The but!l effect is i,:u11pclting, Gr<thi.!m herself dominating ti1c 
in r..•J sm.;111 P"-•"t ~cr.m~c o( the ~rtiori-:ind thi~ i,; not to deny. 
in~cn'iii..~· ttnd expressh'~ forte for one instant the c:~ccllt!ncc 
Of 'l';.1 :,~ ·.;,o As;.ikawa's ~,J ay i:-ig t•! oi ltiss A.>:ikaws-but the work 
Cl! tcin~e~cru. a •1en11tif1.1i survives :imi hold3 good ,,.·ithout 
al·hit-,·ement. It is oftrn a static her, even with to-day's pcrform
rOlc, but Jliss Asat~\':a·s ~Unlrol. a;ites which are o( icss weight 
her ahilitv !O Sll !_:~e . .,t that shC than when we first saw it. \\'hat 
has summOn~d u p the: 5 ;::ure:i we sustains the piece is its conccn
scc. i:1;!kes it re\'l~ron:v1t with tration. its sense or drawing the 
meo.;.ni;.~. And et.i a setting there threads of the action inlo a tight 
arc the man·cts d?.,i~:i1cd hy knot hcl<l by Clytcmn::ostra hcr
Isamu Xo;:::uchi: a thro;1e, a bed. self. Faults tberc may be-the 
golder. !"tfe.:an:crs and ~·.,·orci. a score will never win me-bu t 
ehetriot :ind spears. wt.~~h seem tbr.!y :ire ra1· outweighed Uy thej 
an ~~;;cncc of form :ind oC passion Grah.._m ha.; brought to 1 
tlieatrica1 b'!auty. her· uudcrstandin~ of her1 

,:l,".}~.~ .. !~~J~~~·~~ _1a_~~ . .5~~~.e:: ~!C.o~-~'; .. ,· ~ .... ,.:':~:.~.~~~j 
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CJ t t when she carries ·out the deed. 
y cmncs ra llut thi; is a lasch·ious child in 

Covent GarJc;1 her behaviour to her husband 
3s well as ht-r ]oyer, ~nd il spitc-

J 
iul one, too, ~cratchin~ like a 

ohn Percival Cdt at her childron when the,· 
Martha Graham·s Cit:cemtu?:Hr: plot against her. Thct·e :is nOt 

· t~'!" sense of doom which 
is buitt upon · n h1?roinc:~ Graham convevcd, but it is a 
=~~~~rt bet~ f~t~~-':~;:J~td ac~~~ litt'rally shockh1g l>eriormancc 
takes pl:.re iii her ~. :emor:v and Hades has the next biggc:ir 
ir.ta~iaation i:.·TlCl· she h~u rofo, played by Daniel ~lal!>ney 
desc.11C~d to 1;, ... und..:rworld. ....-ith implacable calm h'hich. is 
In r!1e balict ·' f\. ~,· prcvioc~ tr~nsiormed to sorrow wh~n he 
l.on·do1~ ocrformonr.:~s. Gr3ham represents the watch1m1n brini 
nlayed me titit! ~. :ar~ herseli: ing news of the fall of Troy, 
last ni-ht Jt Co,·c .. t Garden it and to a terrifying subdued 
was t :1kc.1 by ~1k•..J=o Asakawa. energy when he rea1>nears as 

Sh1t brings ~ cut·iou~h· c!dld- Agamcr:rnon's ;;host. That pfoce 
Jikc inHocence. to much of the of do1.1blin~ is a relic of tho 
acrlo1t, chu~k!ii~~: gleefully wh~n days , ·:hen one dancer pfaycd 
she 11.'.S the .tica oi kjllin~ A~;uuv~rnon and O:-este5, 
Agam!·n.1on. a1•d e\·cn more Tin1 \Vcngcrd is the new 

.MC '.4 I l . 

Ag:1nh!.mnon, a blu5tcrinl' bully, 
and Pe:~ Sparling his ieariul, 
reluctant C\vcn~r. Elisa ~{onte'., 
Elccrra smiles n1ou slyly ~h= 
her m-othcr "·hen p-1annin~ 
revenge, and Janet E.ilber 
$Ugg\!sts \".ixidly .the fUl'Y of 
Cassandr..._ a: for~kno,,-m;: whu 
she c;mnot prc .. ·cnt. 

Halim .El-Dabh0

• SCGre, 
.strc:.nge, ha.1f-oricntal ~nd often. 
;dicn;i.tinr:, is vi:l;mtly per• 
formed by the );nge-rs Jo1uno~ 
Albrecht and Joh01 O>t•:t· 
dorf nith the Co\."!'nt Ga.'!'den 
Orchc.-stra undc'I' S't<m!ey Sus~· 
man. 'It is GrahamJs m;,r. 
vel lou§ sense oi oth~atrka.J 
cifoot, .r.i:htn' t:..i:in t11c n\u,j.i.: or 
fa rennirtently na.ive t~xt, ·tiiat 
mak~s dtis amhi tiouJ t!n·.~c..:ac' 
.drama succeed. 

l ¢ L 

·1 
I 

I 
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Ballet 

C.ovent Garden 

:Martha Graham 

'Clytemnestra' 
By K. SORLEl'-WALKEn 
DRAMATIC im~gery is a 

dominant fea!ure. of 
Martha Graham procluc
tions. In " Clyter11ncstra," 
the full-length work ddting 
from 1958 which her Dance
Company presented at 
Covent Garc!cn last night, . 
much of th significance is 
concentrated in •ividly com
posed stage pictures. 
Group• from Greek friezes 

posed with angular limbs and 
stylised emotional gestures 
al!ainst spears or curtains 
create a sequence Of seltin,tts 
for the d<l,·clo~·• :ent of the 
danced trngedy. 

The ghost of Clytemnestra. 
reviC\\ing her life, is central, 
to her memories as a spider to 
its web and this all-irr.~ortant 
role is projected hy ~"akako 
Asaka, .. ·a wilh marYr!!ously 

I~ !11staincd exprc.>sive"nes~ aftd 
1 control. 
~ The action is complex. pre· 

supposing in an audience a firm 
gnp on the nrotar;~mists and ~ 
situations of the Orr.;tcia. Far , 
too much is attcmrilcd. It is : 
most absorbing at its most 
narrati\•C - the mui"dcr nf ·j 
·Agamemnon. where there is 
·complete coherence uf thou~ht 
and composition a!ld w~ere the 
dances for the trio of principals 
magnificently revral their indiv-

.. idual pride and passion. 
· Jn the prologue anrl epilogue. 

however, where th~mcs of guilt 
·and forgiveness arc r1rgucd. the 
theatrical effect flattens consid
crabl). 

The onl)' possible way to prr
sent this uneven but major work 
Js with fiery conviction, and this 
is exactly how th~ company 
dances it. Splendi~ moments 
occur : lightning g!impscs :;f' 
Agamcmnon·s murder arc re· I 
vealed in the partin~ of a blood- 1 
red curtain; cros~~d spears 1 

serve equally as a triumphal I 
ch<triot and a hlcr; :rnd the I 
veiled and stilt-shod :\l cs.;cn~cr I 

~ of Truth brings my!'tcry and • 
poignancy l" the finai scene;. i 

;;: a:::cr ..• ' "' ...,..4!'.'!E >= ... - A!Af:"' ,... ;_:zq . . ; v . o - . ; _4\ ~ A .. , A l\Gk . 
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COVENT GARDEN 

,· Mary Clarke 

'Mar-Cha Graham 

Takako Asaka100 

<A- FULL LENGTH work by l\lartha 
· Graham, like Clytemnestra which 
··- enler~ the retrospective season at 
. Covent Garden last night. Is not ncees- 

: sarily more daunting than a pro-
gramme of three ' serious " works. The 

' . . audience was rapt (or stupefied) 
. · throughout and there were none of the 
· ··,giggles or coughings which greeted it 
: last time ·around in London. We take 

·1 

I 
1 

-1 

; ·Graham contemporary dance ,. er y ; 
' much in our stride today. · 
' · 'she does ask raU1er a lot of ·an 

audience, however, in encapsulating 
virluaUy all the "oes of the House of 
·Atreus into a dance work. to a eurioui 
and forgettable score commissioned by 
Katherine Cornell from Halim El-Dabh. 

Visually, in its use of properties, and · 
above all fabrics, Clytemnestra i~ stun- • 
ning but it falls short on dance con
tent. The title role was made for 

, . Graham when no lon·ger you~g and is 
: ·- fairly static. Takako Asakawa played . 
;· It w I th tremendous power, Tiro · 
. \Vengerd was a majestic Ag_amemnon · 

and · Mario, Delamo a h ands om e 
.Aegi.;thus (a role originally made !or 
Paul Taylor). 

But ·I felt the the.1tricality of the 
piece swamped the dancing. Clytem
nestra dates :from 19:i8 bv which time 

; Graham was already a cult figure. The 
estabHshmcnt had begun to take o\'er 

. and the purity ol her early works 
somehow sullied. , ~ 

J .'. ·- ···•.' · - j • . • . : ... I , • i ' .i:'.•' I.· .:\; ,J l '°'.: 

-
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Errand into the Maz~j 
by C L E M E N T CR I S P i 

The two final pieces In the one;~ pfoasure be~~~se
00 

of -.this:~ 
repertory for the Graham season Nothing incomplete about the 
were on show last nigbt at the development of Cave of the . 
Opera House: En·nnd i>ltn Ute /leart, which tells of Medea's: 
Maze and Ca~e of tJ,e Henrt. vengt.•ance on tht:! faithless J:ison.1 
Both are spare, declamatory the poisoned crown with which 
works, whicb demand the she kills· his new love, and the . 
greatest intcn~ity of perform- eatin~ or her children. Graham ' 
ance ii they are to succeed. in tlii~ role had a terrible in· 
Errnnd into the Maze looked the evitability, a vicious directness' 
stronger on . this occasion, with of gesture and pose that is oni~· · 
Takako Asakawa and Tim partiallr sh0wn in Yuriko : 
Wegerd as the figures who play Kimura s performance. Without: 
out this gloss on the Minotaur this central passion, the work: 
1cgend. They are grand dancers can look diffuse, albeit the inter- , 
in the new genereation of Graham pretations of Miss Kimura,: 
artists: ~liss Asakawa has in· Daniel Maloney as Jason, and 
herited several m•ior Graham Diane Hart as the doomed, 
roles . and she gives them a par· Princess arc carefully studied. , 
ticular feline sharpness-not The final section, though. ; 
perhaps the tigress that Graham caught all the work's grandeur; 

l herself could seem, but abso- · · · ! 
' lutely in the right style. Mr. -------------
'Wengerd looks and moves more Book RC"l.C\VS are l 
:In the original mould or ' ' 
' Graham's men dancers: he bas p 14 ~ 
~the bigness · of impulse and the Oil age .. ~ 
dynamic weight that fill out .j 
.Graham's choreography (his ·1 
final er.try in D!r;ersion of of .ultcrar;.ce. )tiss Kimura enter·~ 
Ange:l.t i~ tremendous in its in~ sw:itbed in mauve and trail· '. 
thrust and Ii!: of energy), in~ the dead Princess behind · 

Errand, with yet another fine her; the exultant figure of Medea · 
set by Xoguchi-it Looks like 3. enthroned in. a gold wire struc. 
Joan lfiro in three dimensions- ture; the agnast fi~ure ol the 
finds a woman caught in a maze Chorus (Susan llcfiuire), are 1 
of fear. dogged and best by t~r· Graham theatre at its most : 
rors that are personified by the forceful and unforgettable. ·; 
Minotaur. eventually finding The season ends on Saturday. : 
tbe strengt,h to defeat her fea.r. It has been a triumph for Miss 
The w~rk s progress to this Graham. a bicentennial vindica· 
point. ,. com~ellin~. What tion of her 50 years of work. It · 
remains unexplained 1s .': hence may have seemed in prospect . 
comes the wom"n's decmon to something of a gambie for both · 
outface. her tormentor. the Opera House and Miss 

. Adrr:1rabl)' . performed last Graham: it has paid off, with 
night, the piece yet looks in- wonderful rewards for our 
~_g~~~~~~·. .an~ ... . ~.~gs .. s~~g_b.~t . ~ !.;'~i~e-~c~s..'.... .... -..>. ... ,.,~:,;.L.~· , .....:;,;__ ;., ,.. .:,.:1J 
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'. . Martha Graham D~nce 

- ·· Co. 
:. ·. Covent Carden 
·ROY AL BALLET direc-

tor Kennett. Mac
Mll!an she.ii~ t;.;g, beg, 
Martha Gr.:.h::m to 
r e - st a g e Sc.raphic 

· Dialogue io= Eritain's 
national ba::e• . 

. Based on that '.ll<>u1en t In 
. . Jimbo fo!low-in,.. vOan O! 
. Arc's death a( '"iae stake 

And her tntry b~1 Heaven, 
it Is oue oi the moot 
visn:».lly s,1:1,mn~ d:mce
drnn!A.s of the 1a~i; 25 years. 

Careru:~y cast ar..d r--henrscd, 
· It .. ·ould Rdmiraoiy suit the 

Royal Ballet. 
An lmpresslo" or ecstatic 

beauty Is tstablishcd Im-

mediately .,. Ith Isamu 
Noguchi's cle\'er set. :an al>
&tractlon in brl\SS tubing 

U~~::it,.~vo2~~h:ira~:1111nn1, 
The 19:;; masterwork Is to be 

repeated on Priday and 
S:itu~da;~. 1 urge you not 
to m~s~ 1t. 

IA.N •· "".OQDWARD 

EJ.t _ i > · fr" . ...... k ii 
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Ballet 
Oleg Kerensky 

. Unparalleled 
Martha Graham Dance Company Covent 

Garden 
Balle.t Rambert Sadlu's Wells 

·covent Garden is full, which must be a 
pleasant surprise for the management, and 
full of people who are being pleasantly sur
prised in their turn. Of course there is a 
devoted following, generally found at 
Sadler's Wells or The Place, for what is 
usually but misleadingly called 'modern' 
dance. But many of those enjoying the 
Graham season normally find this kind of 

. thing pretentious and boring. It often is. 
Graham, however, has always been first and 
foremost a woman of the theatre, deter
mined to make an impact on her audience. 
As she said ip her opening-night speech, she 

NHP ,\ . C{%*4.<i 
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prefers hostility to apathy, and enthusiasm 
to either. Neither hostility nor apathy hav~ 
been in evidence. 

Graham's dances arc technically skilled, 
meticulously rehearsed, and highly pre 
fessional. It is a joy to watch them i!' 
Diversion of Angels. falling to the ground, 
jumping and rising high in Hts, running in 
characteristic loping steps or standini> in 
held balances at angles of 45° or more to 
the ground. It is also a joy to watch them 
in stillness. posed in art-gallery tableaux. To 
be frank, the joy is enhanced by th: fact 

. that many of them are ver)" good-looking 
and that the dancing is often blatantly sexy. 
The works are decorated with evocative 
phallic sculptures and shapes by Isamu 
Noguchi and are lit by the late, great Jean 
Rosenthal. The music ranges from Aar.:>r. 
Copland and Samuel Barber to minor figures 
who provide ser;iceable and appropriate 
backgrounds for the dancers to 'lean 
against'. as Graham puts it. 

The choreography now looks classical 
because it has become a part of our accepted 
dance vocabulary. Appalachian Spring. with 
its evocation of young love and puritanical 
repression in New England, is the precursor 
of. the folk-ballets in many a Broadway 
musical, while El Pcnitcnu, with its strolling 
players cheerfully enacting biblical stories, 
could have inspired Godspell. Graham's 

· dance steps recur constantly in works · by 
.. Paul Taylor and Hans van Manen, by 
Jerome Robbins, and indeed by most good 

· present-day choreographers. 
In addition, she is an intellectual. Her 

dramatic works dabble in Freudian psycho
logy and re-interpret the eternal folk-myths, 
from the Old Testament through Greek 
tragedy and Joan of Arc to th~ pioneering 
days of the United States. Signific~.ntly, per
haps, she has always eschewed present-day 
themes. Her ideas. sometimes fascinating. 
can seem naive and her ingenious pints can 
be obscure. The full-length Clytemnestra, 
for example, contains so many characters 
that it is hard to identify them. Yet Clytem
nestra could be enjoyed as an abstract work, 
even with no knowledge of the story, though 
it would inevitably suggest some strange new 
world of ritual and conflict. 

To jmagine Clytemnutra staged by most 
of today's would-be Graham disciples is to 
realise the gulf between her and her 
successors. Today's 'contemporary' choreo
graphers often think it is enough to repeat 
the same old 'modern' movements without 
purpose, as Glen Tetley does in Moveable 
Garden, or to have expressive ideas withot•~ 
showing anything much in the way of dance. 
as ·Norman Morrice does · in The Sia 
Whisper'd Me, both seen in Rambert's 50th
anniversary season. The best new things irt 
this season - Ashton's evocation of Tsade>•:i. 
Duncan for Lynn Seymour and Christopher 
Bruce's evocation of a young Marie Ra~'ie:t 
doing cartwheels - had nothing to do witn 
the prevailing trends in modern c1~nce. These 
usually involve trying to expres• ideas which 
are much more naive and muddled tha~ any 
of Miss Graham's, and imagining that self. 
expression. for the choreographer or for the 
dancers, is an end in itself, regardles. of 
the audience. Music is frequently ignored 
or is non-existent. while the dancers them· 
selves sometimes have little technical ability 

f· . . *:.!¢!. . 4' .;; 

or arc so fat or so ugly that we don't carr. 
whether they have any or not. These arc 
s.:>me of the reasons why, as John Percival 
bluntly put it in The Tim~s. bad modern 
dance is so much more boring than bad 
classical ballet. For further illuminati.on 
about this, I recommend James Monahan's I 
new book. The Nature of Ballet {Pitman 
.0.25). which avoids boring historical des· i 
criptions and bravely gives acute personal 
reflections on what dance is all about. 

A dancer cannot be great without tech· 
nique, but can still be great when techpique 
is fading. Graham in her final years on the 
stage made more impact than · most of her 
talented young successors can do. Fonteyn 
is doing it now, transforming what seemed 
a thin, colourless role into the charming, j 
emotional and astonishingly humorous I 
centrepiece of the Australian Merry W idow. I 
If you can get to the Palladium one evening 
this week, you will see a performance to 
treasure for life. 

o .. >- * ._; '!4&._. , Ji~ ! . f F •. 
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Martha Graham 
Covent Garden 

John Percival 
It is a disconcerting experience 
to see Martha Gnham take a 
call each night at Covent Gar· 
den after her company's per· 
formance: never with the d3n· 
cers, but alone on stage. The 
effect is as if she were a 
puppeteer and they her crea~ 
tions, which to some extent is 
true. Luckily, it has not pre· 
vented two of her leading 
women from gi\'ing lively per
formances in the longest role 
Graham made for herself, 
Clytemnestro, who is on stage 
almost throughout the ballet's . 
three acts. 

Last night it was Yuriko 
Kimura•s turn to dance the part. 
She plays it much more fiercely 
than Takako Asakawa did 
earlier in the week. Kimura 
smiles rarely in chis ballet, and 
when she dots it is with a grim 
cunning. Hers is a Jess las· 
civious, more politic reading of 
the role ; her tragedy arises 
from her womanly nature, but 
she is first and foremost a 
queen. 

That puts a different com· 
plexion on the scene of Aga. 
memnon's return from the war. 
In their long duet (a rarity 

-in Graham's wol'k), one is far· 
more conscious of the way she 
is trying to trick this arrogantJy 
humble man into an act of 
blasphemous pride which will 
justify his murder to the 
populace. With Asal.:awa, it 
seen1ed rather a sexual battle 
between them. 

The work is arguably too 
Jong : it might make more 
effect if pared co two act;. nut 
the middle act is one of the 
most gripping dance dramas 
Graham ever in\·enced. If the 
outer acts sometimes become 
diffuse, it is because of the 
wealth of literary ideas she has 
crammed into them. 

Graham's use of stage prop
er.ties is superb. Clytemnestra's 
red cloak, as long as the Covent 
Ga1'den stage is wide, provides 

~ "her with a magnificent entrance 
and I2ttt' serves as a carpet 
on which Agamemnon walks to 
bis death and a screen behind 
which he is slain. · Other 
example• of Graham's imagina
tive use of objects are the rope 
which becomes bo.th path and 
baTrier in Errand into the ~\la:e 

, and the red ribbon, an image 
of her envy and rage, which 
1'-tedea eagerly consumes and 
regurgitates in Cave oi tlie 
Heart. . 

How odd it is that on·ly. two 
decades ago Graham's work 
looked stra11ge and di£fic·.1lt to 
u;1dersrand. N°olv she .ca11 fill 
the Royal 01>era House for a 
forh1ight. Which of today's 
re,·olutionary innovators, I won· 
der will be the acclaimed and 
wi'dely imitated old master oc 
mistress in 20 years time ? 

•f. 
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L Jt~LL .. l 
1HER£ waJ a timt whtn Martha 
Graham's danring ~·as coruidtred 
iconoclastic. She invented a compleuly 
new vocabulary of dance, where in· 
novators before had merely triCktd out 
an t.>tablishtd tradiri~:i with frills and 
fancies. Suing Manha Gnham's dance 
company-now at th(; Royal Opera House, 
'Covent Garden - one r~alius that there 
have btcn prttious few innovators since. 

Every movement that we associau ,vith 
.:onrtmporary danu i; here ~though of rht 
ballets in the reperioirt t.'lty hav~ brought, 
t'nly one is /en than 1 S years old. This is in 
fact tht oldts: of tht big Amtrican danct 
compani<S (progtnitor of many of tht 

· othtrs l' fact) and Miss Graham htnclf. 
vital as t't!U, is 82, /hough needless to say 
she dots not look or act it. 
. /tu clear from tht quality of th< dancing 
that sh~ is still an u:ifaHing inspiration and 
sourct of t ."ltrgy for 1host who work with 
htr. Tht standards art still far hightr than 
thty art among lht /,.1ion of immitaton. 

Iconoclasm, thoi.gh. is not Miss 
Graham's part. Tht ay11lica1ion of htr 
syllthl of dynamic movtrntnl, o//t'lltragt 
and balance, is to brill;; htr danurs ·into 
poses and _stagt picturt$ which constantly 
nmind ont of icon images an/I pious folk 
art. 

At its btst "Di'lltrs;:"ln of Ang tis" Martha 
Graham's chtreograyhy is a vivid avowal 
of joy in lift. At in "'ost soltmn "Night 
Jowrnty", a trtalmtnl Jftht Oedipus story 
ctntrtd on Quttn !:Jcasra·s psychological 
agar.its} iJ is a bor:. 

But touchtd wit} humour and folksy 
emotion (as in .. Appr'achian Spn·ng,..) or 
drama f'Straphic Di ... logut", a vision of 
tht ascmsiort of St. Joan of Arc) it 
tran.sl:Jtts tltmtntarv storia and incidents 
into lively mol-·fng p.ictura which catch tht 
imagination and ttrh thtmstlvts into tht 
mtn:ory. . 

Sht is best i: ,.xpnssing human 
aspirati::n and dtdicntion, and she dots it 
with ttchniqu~ wiiich, novtl though thty 
art, art not so fur 111moi•td from tht s.ort of 
vital folk art that she rtprtstnts in "El 
Ptni!~nt~. ''a S<Jri ,"f .".fr:cican miracle play 
ctntring on tht cru.xi[ixion. 

lcCJnoclz1 $1-.e is not. In lht tyts of tht 
mod~rn danc.; K'Orld. J fttrtha Graham has 
bteomea living ico1t. fil/t"d with tire sanctity 
of c.•eaJiort. Robin youne 
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; T ~ E G U A R D I A N .Frlday jw; 30 1976 
-Ballet 
Covent Ga.rde~ . ' · ,_,,.,. ·· 

.Martha Graham 
:Dance Company 
,, .. By FERN AU HALL 

· l\fAR'ii!A GRAHAM'., 
. .. openin;: the programme · 

at Covent Garden yester· 
·· day, looked resplendent in 
. a red dress as she talked 

to her audience of dance 
educators and their stu· 
dents in universities, poly· 
technics, colleges of educa· . 
tion and schools of general 

. education. · 
She spoke of many subjects 

'with marvellous directness and 
clarity, dealing with such mat· 
'tr.rs as ~i~d?line. th!? need for 
both $pirit and technique. and 
the importance of simplicity and 
translucency. . 

In ,;ew of the superb perform· 
ancu by two Japanese artists 
in hr . company during tbe 
Covent Garden season, it was 
fascinating to hear her describ
ing the deep impact ·.,,, her of 
a Jap,anese solo dance ".Black 
Hair • in which the performer 
was completely ~translucent" 
-as all dancers must he. 

The qualities described bv her 
in words and then shown in the 
ballds which followed. made 
.such an impression on .the audi
enc& that we may hope the1 
wiU stimulate the development 

·of dance in this country-both 
·as part of genoral education and 
~ I profession. ·' , . •.'- ] ... .... . ' . 

:covt:NT . GARDCN 

,, , ... . . 
:Martha ·Graham 

....... 
~ • • r. 

• • .•.. 1'; 

· iT. WAS· THE Grah•m Clyfctnnc~tra·: 
·a-gain Itlst night bt:t with ·Yuriko K:mura 
·instead of Takako Asak:rwa as Queen 
of 1Mycenae. ; I wonder ·A.•hy Japan~se · 
danc.el'S ar:e so g(!fld in Martha Gra· 
ham's· k ind of choreography; is it per: 
haps·· beeause they and 5he have In 
common a stro~ i 1stinct for ritual. 
tor the ··gestu::c that can symbolise a 
.:World? At ·any, ratP., iGmw·a makes _a·• 

.verv · fine Clytemn.es:ra, .nonetheless 
·e.tr.idively lragi·c for 'being si>" attractive 
in 'her almost serpentine sensuah:y . 
•. · This is t·he longest and most ~mbiti
·ou.; of Graham's jcurneys into Greek: 
·m:rthology. The !ask it selts itself is 

~ ·im!>f)ssible, a whcle libr:ry o! Greek 
-tragedies packed ·::ito one evening of 
!silent· dance. lt cannot really be done 
,except ~Y · Grahar.: with the extra-. 
--ordinary dignity.- :;ravira.s is the bet, 
. tel' word for ·it- of her choreographic 
~sty!e with ·her . rema:rkable ability to 
idi!Ceren:iate cha:acters by a few bold 
strokes and· \\ith· her inspired choice of 
~Isamu. Noguchi to. provide the sort ot 
L .. ich, • inventively, theatrical setting 
which so·~nhances -t«~ high!}· drama Ile 
narrative . . There mar, for all that, be 
mqments of confusivn •nd tedium on 
this 1a:yrit1thine chorea!:l'aphic journey 
but · it is a remarkabl<: and uniqu ... 11 

:Cranauiesque acbi~vereent. · · ":- .•.• -· .. • • • • ;:;;s,. n _., 

: TIME OUT JULY 30.AUQ 5 1971 
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11u: 01·c1Titli11g i111pn•ssio11 ,·arn·t>d an·uy fr(ltJl tltc fint /h'rfr:r111a11ct: 
0[1/re r.fartha Graham Dance Company is the srark i·isual l:cauty 
of shapes in space. /samu Nugudti"s \\'Cmdcr/itl scts lovL· ab.>olut,.· 
ly right j,, the vastness of the Opera House stage ( tltC'ir :·ital sim· 
plicity provides 011 obj(ct lesson for fussy Royal Ballet desig11t:rs) 
and tire sc1tlpred Graham chorcograplty seems if a11ytlti11g more 
powerful wltc11 seen at a distance. n1c compa11y is yow1KC' and. 
witlr da::ling <'.Y:Ccptions, more liglllwC'ight than 011 tire last l.undo1; 
vllit, aud the temporary luss of twu pri11cipal mc11 has stretched 
casting resources. But tire joyvusJ.1· bnmrcii11g Tim Weug~rd and the 
exquisile Japaues1: daucen Takako Asakahtt and Yun"Au A"imura 
would be stars of any com empcJraf)· troupc: a11ywlierc:- Uk"\\·isc 
tall, serene Peggy Ly man a11d Susan A!tJcGuirc. ltmdu11 rs ho11ou,,. 
ed by th~ prc:sence of rite Fmmtainlu:ad and her ckdicctP.d disciples. 
Rush to Cu1·e11t Garden now. (fan Murray) 



'pretensions in purporting to assault the rat· 
race values of show business while celebrat
ing. with bells on, the ethos of Broadway. 

What bothers me is partly the intimidating 
phoncyncss of the set-up in which the 
director conducting the audition has the 
wretched dancers step one by one out orthc 
.~ • . .. . • • • • • • • •• • L. .. 
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and John McCallum; having r""1ored res· 
pcctability to the willing st:.:.jards of 
Chichester, it will certainly come into the 
West End in the ~utumn. The Bc:l Travers 
farce. which features Robert Morie) and 
George Cole as a pair of well-mat urea and 
firmly married businessmen, is a briskly 
constructed item from what might be called 
iisauthors middle period (the late 'thirties): 
its comic devices !•truck me as bci.,g esscn· 
tially funnier and' more durable t~3n those 
of the earlier PIM1tfer. and if it is no1 quite so 
uncompromisingly frank as th~ 1atcr Tire 
l/,d n,[n,, Ye.rt_,tfuv. its blithely farcical 

<mail, 
as an 

Spectator 31July1976 

Dance 

Graham 
Jan Murray 

Who but Martha Graham would have the 
temerity to close a Royal Gala with a 
suicide. Jocasta's-a portent of dar~ deed5 
to follow during this first contemporary 
dance season in what Graham calls 'the 
sanctity of Covent Garden'. 

Wisely, programmes have been varied to 
provide a celebcatory survey of Graham·s 
monumental achievement. "a'hcugh the 
dramas based on Grcei.. myths ar~ :he heart· 
beat of her ' interior landscape' , a11d five arc 
being mounted here. audiences h~·,e res· 
ponded with most fervour to the radiant 
lyricism of Dirersion of A11geis. An abstract 
work, it displays a young. comparatively 
lightweight ensemble to !.>:st advanrage. and 
enables the uninit;ateJ to grasp the essen· 
tials of Graham's revolution~ry tcclu1ique 
with the minimum of effort. 

Not. that Miss G~aham would ar-prove, 
for life, she says repeatedly. is effort. and her 
technique is designed not to beautify 1:-ut to 
free the body and make visible th: en~ine<:r· 
ing. The torso is the source of the motor 
energy. the spine its flexible spdn~ around 

·.which movements spiral. Whereas ·,ir is the 
clement of classical ballet, tr' car:n is 
Graham's base. T!irough cont;~i.::on and 
release, analogous to the prc~es' ~f breath· 
ing. a current flows from t!•~ <,n;;e along 
the limbs like a whiplash, and th' dancer 
carves his own space from & seemingly 
resistant medium. Always Krr:1it;- is used, 
not defied. the ground incorpo,~1d into th.: 
choreography much as Grah;•"l :.negratcs 
lsamu Noguchi's fr~·standi~'.l ... ulpturcs 
into the action of ~or words. It is this 
wholeness of vision" hich h~· •l'~dc Graham 
an original9 generic force ntit only in dance. 
but in all of twcntie:h<entt1ry western 
theatre. 

Certainly the potent romhination of 
Noguchi's sets. Graham's a:>inmte costumes 
and Jean Rosenthal's lighting should inspire 
a reappraisal of ; taging f:;r British dance 

. ';. 
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· .. TH B 0 B SERVER REVIEW. 

and· magic '.· ..... 
. .. -. :· 

MARTHA GRAHAM is 
dnclined to call her works 
; 'plays ' and in the last pieces 
~ -included in hi?r season at. 

Covent Garden you could s:?e by ALEXANDER BLAND 
what she meant. 

-They show vividly her 
approach to movement and represented by a dancer whose 
the theatre, Md it is this torso is stiffened by a thick 
approach - mor!! "than her staff across his shoulders, the 

.. much ·discussed . .tcchn.ii;<J.l .labyrinth by a twining rope. T_l~e 
fnno\·atic:is - y;-~:ch lie at the sexual svmbolism is cunning1y 

. heart of her contributions. Her .. evoked by · Noguchi's Dali-Miro 
short Errand into the !\laze setting and Graham's decla~na· 
(1947) distils the Cretan mino- tory choreography, splendidly 
taur myth (coyly unmentioned interpreted bv Yuriko Kimura 
in the programme note) into an and Tim Wingerd. 
encounter between eager but But it was hc:r full-length 
half • resisting Woman and Clytemnestra which conveyed 
single-minded Man. The heavy the full message. To rpund ·up 
headed male is brilliantly the whole s:iga of the Agamem· 

' 

non tragedy in one piece· is 
like trying to squeeze the For
syte Saga into a sonnet; huge 
abbreviations and simplifica
tions are necessar:v to contain 
the series of s:icrifices, deceits 
and revenges. . But Graham is 
a mistress of condensation and 
revels in ;my close-woven ·web, 
either emotion:il or materi:il 
(which links her easily with 
Japanese. culture), and treats it 
with . characteristic freedom· . 

The first act is a parade in 
which the many ch:iracters 
introduce themselves-a con· 
fusing and :une,·en affair. but 
one which clearly illustrates 
her style. Unlike the music:il 
appro:ich of •. say, .Balanchine or 
Ashton, which exploits inter
locking harmonies pf pattern, 
Graham's idiom is more like 
spoken di.ilogue; one character 
after the other holds the stage 
In a monologue . as ·. grand and 
self-cont:iined ·as a speech by 
Aeschylus or Marlowe. Duets 
are rare and even th.en ·one 

~ partner usually · · dominates, 
1 while the· • elttras ' . freeze in 
'. artificial poses until thev are 

needed as a chorus. · . 
. It . is. a · style which meshes 

easily into antique themes and 
, fits Greek myth perfectly. In 
· the second act · of • Clytem
. nestra.,-perhaps the most 
' eloquent ·piece of choreography 

fn the whole season's offerings 
· .-she and Noguchi .(who should 
1 have been here to share the 

credit) wonderfully revive the 
old concept of theatre as a form 
of ritual. The stage again 
becomes holy ground, to be 
trodden with awe, firmness and 
exactitude; the artists: take on 

; the heavy· cloak of sanctity; 
~ even the props become-as they 

were in Greece-magic objects 
to" be handled with reverence, 

Almost alone of all American 
choreographers, Graham has 

, remained . untouched by jazz, 
African rhythms and throwaway 

: showbiz entertainment. Her 
· ·strength is in her instinct for the 
; , strong image and this act is full 
1 of them, · from the tortured 
l expressionist dancing of · the 
I heroine, Takako Asakawa. to
:· the· inexorable pursuit of Orest~s 
,_ (Peter Sparlin!!), the muscular 
; seductions of Aegisthus (Mario 
' Delamo) and the desperation of 

Cassandra (Janet , E ilber). 
: Cloaks, da!!i:ers. spears and 
· couches deck and divide the 
:. stage in the grand manner. As 

alwa:vs, Graham uses music only 
' as a background support; Halim 
· el-Dabh's ohse~si\•e ~core Is just 
' this, and effective. The l:tst act, 

with its sudden .switch to classi· 
cal Greece, is misjudged. but no 
matter; the tremendous passions 
which prccedrd · it . rcverherate 

· Jong after the curtain has fallen, 
just as the Graham season will 
go on echoing after she. has 
gone. 
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THE LASr three hems intro· 
duced in Hie mcmor•!>le ~lartha 
Graham seasrtn at Corcnt G~r· 
den. though rcry different. c::e 
all ·based on Greel.: rnyll.,. W!10 
else but Gra~am could trwc 
conceived z 1\·ork !ike "ClytPm· 
oestra •· - which, las~ing ' full 
e•wening. tnust be almost t.::iique 
in modern dance-on suo!:. a 
scale? 

In 1·he Underworld, the rest· 
less -and d ishonoured spir it ,r 
Clytemnestra begins (as :he 
pro::ramme-notes tell us) "•he 
suprem:? hun1an tffort to unc!er· 
stand tl1e ;>ast and her fate." FGr 
a wl>ile I bad to make a similar 
effor~ ~ince Graham demat!d; 
mu~h ::r.ore or her audience than 
a working knowledge or the 
a -working knowledge of the wne.:. · 
of the House Of Atreus. The plot 
itself, C!}1emnestra's re-li\·i:':;: 
or her story, and her search both 
for tile cause ?f ner doom •nd 
for her rouJ's ;:-e.ace. are .itra!'lds 
which unrav~I timultaneously. 

·Once U1e central two section; 
get gain;:. Graham tells the story 
clearly and in striking· ima;;es. 
greatly helped by l.iamu Nogu· 
cil-l's adaptable cr:->ssed s~c:ars 

The 
o'f a myth 

DANCE 
DAVID DOUGILL 

But there i~ not .. enough 
choreographic interest to match 
the grandeur of the stage pie·· 
turc, and the limit•tions or the 
Graham style (as well :is ita'it~

. ing mannerisms, like thigiJ. 
slappin~) become ol>trusive· in a 
work or this len;:th. The chief 
virtue of Halim El-Dabh·s· gratin:: 
score i:> its persistence: though 
the isolated passages c:iven to the 
on·stage soprano and ba.s;s-bari· 
tone. Johanna Albrecht and John 
Ostendort are impressh-e. Their 
diabolic yodelling conjures up 
hell. whiJe their song-narrative 
keeps us on our toes at 1·ital 
points-notably the clima:<; when 
it tells or Clytemncstra·s " re
birth ·• through acknowledgment 
of he1· misdeeds. 

. TUE'"'" ,::::;::=::r_· __ -"_"".:.·*_'_"_Sl_;-;;;:;_ .. _'_f1_ .. _,* __ ·"_'il--£Ni---"·_ ... _k __ ·•_a."'.' ... _S_·_i!_·_-··_"_·'_~_l· 

and his sparse rurnisitin~s which 
sptit up the stage into separate 
arenas_ and l>y the ttse or drapes 
- in particular the ma1Tcllous 
scarlet win~s which curtain-<Jff 
the murder of Agamemnon. 
Much depend; on the power or 
the actor-dancers: Daniel ~ialon
c~ .. s sin ister Hades, Tim W~n
~erd"s burly Agamemnon. Peter 
SP'arJin~·s · hesitant Orestes. 
Mario Del•mo's seductfre Ae;:is
thus. E!i.::a :\Ionte·s \·cn~eful 
Electra. and. of course. Taknko 
Asaka\\·a·s capricious. broodin~ 
and tortured Clylemne;tra, her 
most formidable among sc\·eral 
~plendid roles ·in the repertory. 

The real suo)ects or "Ca"e or 
the Heart" and ·•Errand into 
the }faze ·• are not their mnhs 
(Jason and J!edea. Ariadne and 
the Minotaur) but emotions
j eaiousy and fear. Asakawa 
breathes evil. in her bristling 
::olden harness, as Jledea; while" 
Yuriko Kimura combines deli· 
cacy and strength in hrr b.ittfe 
wich Tim \Vengcrd's yo_.;ed and 
bull-headed oppressor. 

Dance 

Acrobats of God 
\Vhether yot.i l<>Ve . of hate . 1'1a.nlut 

.. Gralurn1, there is no disputJ.ng th~t 
lier ct>mpany's recent se:.lSoI~ ~tt 
Covent Garden has been . ;:l g.r~nt 
popular success. For years, ~he 
struggled agaitl5t apa-thy, abuse b a.nd 
~iclicule. Now people_ ha.v~ ecn 
ql1euion for returned ticket<;. One 
critic ';.eferred to - the .season as 
,; 1~:;.nificent '', an<11t.her li.kencd h:r 
to Picas.so ; the revtews. tn ~e~e-r.1~ 
h.avc been excellent. 1hc· to-t mli 
e1Ke:.nt terrible __ '?_~ t!t: __ ~.ncc; _~~-oc: < 
t;-;;r .. ovP·~rt;~"ty of see.in!! ~hem aud 
,.,.e lo<•ked forward to. it :vHh_ a \ycr; 
tajn amount of treptdatio-n. ; . a 
her choreog;aphy . really as 11-uuk<l~ 
self-conscious and forni!c~s a..: MHllc 

f ·tile balletomaues cb.:J.mc~l . J\od 
~n:s she really as mesm~n~ ~ . pcl~~ 
~01PHty as so.me of her <hsoµlcs P 
;ho~t ·t And what about the. _co~t· 

an itself ? A few years a~~ It '~.'~s 
r., . { l>e in danger of <ll~tn.u~s.;.1-
~i~~\. lJ·lnd she . reo.lly m~m:i.:~cd I :o. 

ll L1 •· s tr·mds tOJ(CL'"1er .J.n •. n=>t t ... t 
~~

1

ocrl~~ma~ tdal of str eu.gth : u_~u..l 
\;hi:1:·ac~"'r ? · · · 

Ou the o1leni11g . nighr, . ~lhs C:ra
ham ht!rself . intn~<luccd the s_ca~~-h': 
Su:ueont: once smJ of ht·T .. tltat·n \1~ 
" ·:1i <;pcrs louder th~1r1 most pc t

1 
. 

scn·~tm. l;-ace to J;,.ce sh e mu~L ic 
fU '"•ntcric 1 had expected lo11g
fo~~d e~rnesmess; iriste~ut -:-; ~J~ 
spci..!ks quietlv, serenely :utcl ch .' Y 
~hout . her lifC und work. "U~tn~crs 
·ii"(.' the acrobats of God. lt .rny· 
;HH! needs to ask me whether they 

.1 ~ • . J " ·'f -' .. s. ;e .zpy.;; : ····~ t . _,... 5 •::,.· 
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RON PROTAS 

August 21, 1974 

Dear Mrs. Ford, 

Your call to Martha the other day made all 
the difference in a rather gloomy afternoon, 
facing financial and other matters. 

As my thank you I thought you might like 
this recording of Martha~s opening remarks and 
other statements during our Gala Performance 
of last May, " Introduction To A Theatre With 
Martha Graham11

• The sound reproduction is not 
the best(! did it with my portable Sony) but 
I think most of it is audible. The only part 
missing is Martha's opening remarks after the 
standing ovation, "Such an unexpected reception 
makes one very nervous and quite delighted. " 
I hope you will enjoy it. 

Here at the Graham Center we have been 
going forward with some remarkable plans. Martha 
will have ballet taught at the School(Tanaquil 
leClerq and latter Margot Fonteyn), as well 
as movement for actors, mime, and pure Graham 
Technique. I say "will " hopefully for unless 
our financial state improves we may not be 
able to open the school. 

Martha has been hard at work putting together 
a version of the "Scarlett Letter" ; this would be 
the work Nureyev~ would do with her; although he 
has expressed an interest in doing the husbandman 
in ~'Appalachian Spring" and Oedipus in "Night Journey" 
Margot as well wants to do a Graham piece but I 
know she is very terrified at the prospect. 



Martha just spoke to Aaron Copland today about doing 
the score for Scarlett Letter(it would be their 
first collaboration since "Appalachian Spring" arid 
he was very interested. 

Since Isamu Noguchi will be in Japan when we are 
there, October 9 - October 25th, we are hopeful 
of persuading him to do the stage set for the work. 

Well, the decision is in the lap of the Gods and 
Martha's Irish tongue. 

I shall try to keep you fnformed of future 
developments as they occurr. 

~i~~~ 
Ron Protas, 
Executive Director 
The Martha Graham 
Center of Contemporary Dance 
316 East 63rd St. NYC. 

P.S. In my absence on the tour, Mr. Francis Mason, 
the president of our board will be in constanb 
contact with Martha should you need to reach her. 





316 EAST 63RD STREET 
NEW YORK 10021 
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, The Ballet: 'Lucifer' - .1 

By CLIVE BARNES 
When Martha Graham cre

ated the ballet "Lucifer" last 
summer, she was working 
for the first time with Rudolf 
Nureyev a:nd, , of course, 
working for the first time 
with a purely classical danc
er. The result was stimulat
ing-Mr. Nureyev absorbed 
a great deal of the Graham 
style, and very easily as-
sumed the Graham passion. 

N(}w, for the last week of 
the Martha Graham season 
at the Mark Hellinger The
ater, Mr. Nureyev has left 
-he is back in London-and 
the title role in "Lueifer" is 
being taken by one of Miss 
Graham's own dancers, 
Mario Delamo, who made 
his debut in the ballet 
Thursday night. 

He is a very controlled and 
elegant dancer. He moves 
well, with smoothly muscled, 
pantherish gestures. What is 
almost more interesting, 
however, ds his actin'g. He 
uses his face most expres
sively, and this mourning 
fallen son of morning, this 
dropped Lucifer, that golden 
refugee from paradise, was 
given with great taste and 
understanding.· 

Mr. Nureyev· dances Luci
fer as he dances everything 
-with his heart both in his 
.mouth and on his sleeve. Mr. 

Delamo is more careful. Yet 
it was a cool ·and clever in
terpretation, that 'fitted well · 
into the· ballet and into that 
particular Graham sensibility 
of physicality. It would be 
difficult -~ no it would be 
inipossible - to think of a' 
choreographer 'so concerned 
not· only with the way mov
ing .bodies move, but also 
with the way moving bodies 
look: · 

The cast was completed, as 
usual, by the quiet aqd lovely i 
Janet Eilber as the symbol of 
Night (the antipodal arche- ' 

. type to Lucifier) and Daniel 
Maloney, as sinuously sinister 
as ever in the catalyst role of , 
the Tempter. The ballet still 
does not quite come together 
-Miss Graham frankly still 
has a, difficulty in creating 
works one body removed 1 
from her -own genius-hut, 
this said, it is still an im
pressjve dramatic e·ssay into 
realms of' faith and consci
ence that are all too mrely 
explofed:MiSSGraha'm dares -
more than -almost any· other 1 

20th-century artist I can 
t1llrik- of....:.r except Picasso 
and S~ravinsky. ""."'."" and ~t is 
probably because she has the 
most to lose. She is an artist 
always on th~int of a de-. ' 
_parture;11Ways 1h . ques1 -of 
a statement. · · -.-



· oa~ce: ... Martl;la· 
' . ' .. ·. . 

. ,, 
phy ..:... a time or: b~ilding certainly steeped in th.e old < T A'. 1· Offe-rs PearL Lang as Bride and a time of· prizyer .. Miss way Mid tradklons-he for- roµpe so 

S f, k p £ Gra!ham has encapsulated ~~a'ble and wpnderful Pearl ' '. 'Cave of the Heart' par 5, er orqiance ' tbat titne - bi>uncing.:off the Lang as the Bt1lde, who was · · 
trampoline of Aaron Cop- dancing· the role Jor the ~irst --------~--

By CLIVE BARNES land's wonderfully evocative time in N'ewYork since 1954, . :Asakawa dances like a furry 
M 'rth G h , ·"A 1 .score and .complementing and it was that same year I and acts like a detnon; what 
. a · .. a . ra,, ~ s ~pa a- , Isamu Noguchi's -spare, dee- saw her in it in London. 

ch1an ~prmg 1s a smiple · ora,tiv~ suggestion of farm ! an accomplished artist she is, 
message to the Frolttier - a ·and farmers. (In passmg let m~ heam:- · ·and ,her Medea had .· a . brilli-ly commend the coµiP,lUly's 
statement of not, just Ameri- • practice of · annotatmg its · ance to it that was almost 1 

Cail$, but also Americanism. The present Grahan\ com- proggrams, so that . debut awe-inspiring. Miss Eillber, in 
It ·is · a picture of ·life press- , · pany gives "Appalachian performances, or even such: per · ,statuesqu fashion, also:· 
ing Westwara, of life extend- Spring" with possibly more notable returns .as that of . did splendidly as the Chorus, . 
ing the American dream. .. vigor than some oflts.prede- Miss Lang's, are indicated. and the •cast was_ completed, , 

With its assertive, buoyant ce8sors, but a:lsp with. per- This is h.elpiut, of course, as earlier in the season, by · 
Copland score, i~ .bounds haps a little less weight of to the press, but . also, one Elisa Monte as Creon's daugh~ · , 
along with a homilistic sim~ gesture. Never mind, it ·must would imagine, of consider- 'ier and Mr. Parkes as Jason. · 

. plicity, It suggests a way of I be the nature of •permanence . aJble interest to the '. dance • 
life, · ·now gone, that-. wa:s to ac;cornmodate change. · public. One wishes ~ther On Friday, Jason was taken 
probaply: · always ramantic, Certainly at ttie seasGn's companies would adopt such over by Tim Wengard, who 
but iri the essence of its lie' fil'st ·performance Thursday 'helpful» procedures;)' . while perhaps 1ess .strong' 
con~itled a very. profound , ni:ght at the Mark Hellinger[ . , Miss Lang, with her sleek~ than Mir. Parkes; :waS never-
1t~ru~t~h;;~T~h~is~i~s~fr~()~n~t~ie~.rJp~h~il~o~so~-~~T~h~~~tJ~<>~r~gn~.._..==::;·::;;;;;;91 ness of style and -.'sweet in- theless 'extremely · effective, 

;: • tensityJ is probaibly. the artist ipart.icularly at the \ballet's 
who most clearly .. recalls ending. Bonnie Oda Homsey 
Miss Graham herself, and made a ·nice impression as 
·here · she was superb. Also the Da'l.llghter in this, and 

• ml.ich to be '.commended .were Yuriko Kiniura and Mir. 
· Ross Parkes; dancing bril- Park.es· fluently entered the· 
liantly 1as the husba,ndman, complexities of "Diversion of 
David. Hatch Walker's bell- Angels." · 
fire re'vivalist preaches; and Both programs 9peried With 

.. Peggy Lyman as the quiet :\\'fiss Graha!ID's "Adorations," 
Pioneering Womart. A· .iine a work first given at the 
~ast in a great balet. ' opening night galla last Mon-

Also on Thursday we had day. It is evid!"nt that I w:i
the fil"St perf onnance this derestimated the value of this 

. 5eason of Pakako. Asakawa Hght and '\beguilingly ch~rm- · 
and Janet EHber, the first as . 'ing plOtless wotlk. It really 
Medea and·the second· as the doesmiaike a iwonderfiul little 
Cnorus· in 'Miss · Graham's danoe overture, as it !\Ver, 
"<::ave ' Of the Heart." . MiiSs for the company. -
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TURDAY, DECEMBER' 13, 1975 
I . . • . 

<~ DailctJ: Martha Graham 

By CLIVE BARNES "'" 
Martha Graham's idea of· 

~i'.a.gedy is almost .. 11?,~e.nliXe . 
in' its view. of time-its sense' 
qf,., tq~, ret~ipuyon bf tim.e:·: ... 

' past. Qver. Jlllle · f.uture~ . It 1s 
,: an· uri:Clt.\tt~r¢tt .Q'.O)l_cepf that' 
man~ges 'to embr~ee destiny 
anli' justice', historic ~ nepes
sit;Y and free will. Her cho.-

. re'ography is 'equafly unclut-' ,, -
tered; and yet also equally 
eclectic iQ its · philosophic._ Martha· swo~a 
roots. It is no accident that 1, Yuriko Kimur~.· ,;,-.. 
Peter •Brook admires ,Mjss .r , . 

· Graham ·so m\,\ch-they are perfectly with her p~ysique : 
,' both synerg,istic ar.ti~ts in,the, < and: capabilities. It ma~e~;'the 

theater, working specifically role a very difficult O.:ne ,fo.r 
with diffuse elemeI1tS fo bi:i-pg . others to assume. Peat! :r;aTig · 

· about one very defined view has had a success in }t/.'and , 
of the~trjcal reality. so have others-but~~oo' ~ne I 

. . • is ever going to . ma~)hat : 
. qri ~.ednesday night at ,the . ..fr~gil~1 ... ~W~tfti~ , ' -9ignity : 

,lVfark ·Hellinger . Theater ·Miss;' -'that Nri.5$ qrilfiam l;lerself had 
;9~h~I)1'.?·' ful!~eveniri~~ ha!~et .. '5n:;·:~t.~(:¥.u'dk(f:'kirrtura, who ; 
''Clytemnestra" had its first danced 1t Wednesday, i:eason
_performance. of the season. ably made -no -attempt to . 

~\ Oddly ei:ough it is t.11e only') ·~~eni lik~"~sg Graliam her- ] 
full-evenmg work MjSs ;Gtia- , ~ .. · seJf. ; ~he ,' offer~ something , 
ham has cre~ted-:-fbr ~one ·~ mucho mor~· of h~ own-a 
would- )lave 1magmed . that fl · like intens:Lty'.' a fierce 
her depth and range would an~~ . . ' , 

" have been more concerned trag1~ angmsh, far removed . 
with the life span of a full- from ' the brooding, haunted 
evening work than it turned · Clytemn.estr11 _, we once saw 
out to be. Possibly economic trom Miss- Gfu,ham. . 
factors played a l~rge par;t ''Jhe C'oinP,arty dances. differ
here-short ?allets ~re cheap- en.t11 frorn t.lj.~rwax , it did 
er, and the mvestment, emo": when "Clytemnestra". was 

1 tional and inteUectual as well ·.,new In,1!)58. 'It Q:as acquired 
. as simply financilll, in a full.- . a more: .. athletic' sheen, and 
evening work, is almost mort7 · pe.r~l>~ lost s'onfet~iing in. 
strous. Yet "Clytemn.est,raJ'.>;; :iji$.trionic . ~oulf~lnes$/ .: No 
does hold a ve.ry special po- ,. matter-.llvmg .-·· tlrgamsms 
sition in the Graham canon. · ·have to change to remain the 

Most ehoreographers ere~ same; oply d,eath· iS, station-
ate for · dancei:s-Miss Gra- ar.j. .. · ; ''. 
ham, in a very special way, There are changes, how
created for herself. She be- ever. Ross Parkes . offers a 
came a greait choreographer· very different Aegisthus 
-one of the very greatest in (more savage, more arrogant) 
the history of the a:rt-by than d.id Bertram Ross, and 

I the accident of being a great this is only one Of the vari
dancer. wh_o inad~ t_hings for .. ation.s pf_ jnterpretatio-n .that 
herself, rather as a painter have made the ballet, over 
might paint a self-portrait. the years, more of a pano~ 
Indeed, mbst qf .her works ramie view of a story and 
will be seen in . the future as less simply of a myth. 
a long series of self-portraits, , ~e new accent fits the 
of memory fossils, eternally new company·. · One was im
alive with a vitality that once pressed with the sinuousness 

, passed through them. of M.arfo Delamo, making his 

• New York · debut in David ' 
Wood's old role as the Mes-

The. role of Clytemnestra senger of Death, with Peter 
was created for Miss Graham . Sparling (anqther .debut) and 
by Miss Graham toward the Elisa Monte as . Ore.stes and 
end of her c(!reer. Its partic- Eleetra, and the ·measured 
ular quality of still and ;quiet .. cmajesty of,l.)ai;i.iel Maloney as 
retrospection happened to be Hades. But most of all one 
a particularly apt express.ion was impressed with the com
of Miss Graham's own view ._ pany and its re~pqn_se to mu-

. of tragedy. out jt also fit'ted, : sic, dance and drama. . 





THE MACDOWELL COLONY FESTIVAL 

honoring 

MARTHA GRAHAM 

THE MACDOWELL COLONY ••• 

To provide a place where the creative man or woman 

may find freedom to concentrate for long periods 

upon his work. This remains its guiding purpose today. 

Writers, painters, sculptors, composers and film 

makers come to the Colony each year from all parts 

of the United States and often from abroad. 

Anyone may apply. The criterion for acceptance is 

proof of professional ability as judged by a committee 

of authorities in the applicant's art. 

Artists who can afford it pay a modest residence fee. 

Others pay nothing. The Colony's fixed income meets 

only a fraction of its costs. Income from the benefit 

will be applied as matching funds so the Colony may 

qualify for grants from the National Endowments for 

the Arts and Humanities. Your contribution in 

supporting this benefit is deeply appreciated. 



THE WH I TE HO US E 

October 29, 1974 

Dear Friends: 

It is a special pleasure to send warm greetings 
to all who have gathered for the MacDowell Colony 
Dinner and to join you as you honor Martha Graham. 

Your selection of Miss Graham as the recipient of 
the 1975 MacDowell Medal is especially meaningful 
recognition of dance in the world of arts and letters, 
and of an individual whose achievement has set the 
standard for greatness. As one who personally had 
the privilege of the benefit of Miss Graham's know
ledge, perception, and expression, I enthusiastically 
applaud your giving her such a respected tribute and 
placing her among such distinguished artists. May 
your organization through further stimulation of 
contributions to our cultural heritage continue to 
inspire and to enrich our nation immeasurably. 

With very best wishes, 

;;;£ly~, ~~ 
Betty Ford a 
The MacDowell Colony, Inc. 
145 West 58th Street, #12C 
New York, New York 10019 
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Mr. Thomas H. Guinzburg 
Herzfeld and Stern 
Nora Kubie 
S. D. Leidesdorf & Company 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Levitt, Jr. 
Mr. Goddard Lieberson, President, CBS Records Group 
Muller & Company 
Mr. & Mrs. David F. Putnam 
Reader's Digest Association 
Mrs. Robb Sagendorph 
Mr. Howard Stein 
The United States Trust Company of New York Foundation 
Mrs. James Warburg 
Theodore R. Weiler Un memory of Renee Weiler) 
U.ist Incomplete) 

PATRONS 

Mr. & Mrs. Max Abramovitz 
Stanley Adams, President, ASCAP 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas P. Blagden 
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Helen G. Coates 
Aaron Copland 
Mr. & Mrs. Gardner Cox 
Mrs. J.P. Delmas 

Mr. & Mrs. John P. McGrath 
Professor Joseph Machlis 
Mr. Ben Meiselman 
Mrs. Henry L. Moses 
Oppenheimer & Company 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Rodgers 
Mr. & Mrs. William Schuman 
Mr. & Mrs. Martin E. Segal 

Mrs. Reuben A. Ericson Alex Waugh & Virginia Sorensen 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Gordon Freeman Mr. & Mrs. Nathaniel Whitehorn 
Mrs. Helen Haft Thornton Wilder 
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Mr. and Mrs. Max Abramovitz 
Evelyn Ames 
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Mrs. Mary Bass 
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Miss Helen Coates 
Regina Collins 
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Aaron Copland 
Mrs. Milton U. Copland 
Mrs. David Dalva 
Mrs. Niels de Groot 
Susan Dimond 
Charles Dolan 
Mrs. Paul Dudley 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Elliott 
David Finn 
Jane Fire 
Janet Fish 
Richard Flynn 
Doris Frank 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gordon Freeman 
Mrs. Bertram French 
Sandy Gar!han 
Donald Glickman 
Mrs. Nathan Goldman 
Mrs. Justin Golenbock 
Gael Greene 
Thomas Guinzburq 
Mrs. Helen Haft 

William Hallenbeck 
Mrs. Ernest Heller 
David Hendricks 
Mrs. Jean vanden Heuvel 
Anne E. Kantor 
William Keating 
Albert Kennerly 
Nora Kubie 
Mrs. Ronald Lauder 
Eric Lax 
Noel Bleeker Leggett III 
Mrs. William Lescaze 
Diane Love 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis McAlpine 
John McGrath 
Michael Nouri 
Mrs. Harold Oram 
Mrs. Robert Osborn 
Mrs. Peter Price 
George Plimpton 
Cathie Rice 
Mrs. Peter Rizzo 
Sara Jane Roszak 
Mrs. Robert Schneider 
Martin Segal 
Michael Sennott 
Virginia G. Smith 
Mrs. Robert Spaulder 
Miss Louise Talma 
Miss Alice Tully 
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Mrs. James P. Warburg 
Mrs. John Wilkie 
Harry Wise 
Mrs. William Zeckendorf, Jr. 
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AUCTION PROCEDURE 

1. All items in the auction may be bid upon between 7:00 and 
9:00p.m. 

2. You may bid on an item by signing your name, address and 
the amount you wish to bid on the prepared form with each 
item. Bids must be in the $ multiples specified for each item. 

3. Please cross out the previous bid with the pen provided and 
enter your bid directly below the bid crossed out. 

4. A signature constitutes a legal contract to buy. All sales are 
final. 

5. The highest bidder for each item will be notified at the dinner 
table. Payment in full by cash or check, this evening, is 
mandatory. Additionally, the bidder's name will be posted 
at the exit to the Ballroom. 

6. All items may be removed only by exhibiting a "PAID" 
receipt given the buyer at the time payment is made. 

7. The Auction Committee requests that all easily carried items 
be taken by the successful bidders the night of the auction. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1. All items have been donated to The MacDowell Colony and 
are sold by it and not by the donor. Purchasers are requested 
not to ask for refunds or exchanges from donors. 

2. Descriptions of items have been made with every reasonable 
effort to describe each correctly, but all items sold "where 
is" and "as is" and without warranty or representation of 
any kind as to the correctness of description, genuineness, 
authenticity, condition, or quality of fitness for any purpose. 

3. All auction items and services must be used within the time 
limits specifically stated in the catalogue or at the time of 
auction, and are subject to the terms and conditions stipu
lated. The maximum time limit on any service is one year 
from the date of purchase unless otherwise stated. 

OUR AUCTION 

The MacDowell Colony wishes to extend its sincere gratitude 
to the following donors for their unique contributions for the 
Auction: 

1. Original set of lyrics for bidder's special occasion by Betty 
Comden and Adolf Green. 

2. Half-day architectural consultation with Max Abramovitz. 

3. Collecting contemporary art consultation with Thomas 
Messer, Director of the Guggenheim Museum. 

4. Four private backgammon lessons with John Crawford and 
autographed copy of his book. 

5. One Three Hour Cooking Class for two persons with Chef 
Anne Marie Huste and an autographed copy of her book. 

6. A "sit-in"-play your own instrument with Peter Duchin's 
Orchestra. 

7. Dinner with Gael Greene of New York Magazine. 

8. Half-day decorating consultation with Francoise de la Renta. 

9. Eight backgammon lessons for two with Barclay Cooke and 
autographed copy of his book from The Backqammon School 
Porter Iiams, President 

10. Evening of acting lessons with Michael Nouri. star of Forty 
Carats. 

11. A doubles tennis match with Tammy Grimes and Diane Love. 

12. Theater Opening for two with critic Brendan Gill of The 
New Yorker. 

13. Portrait sitting in New York with photographer Alfred Eisen
stadt and his book, The Eye of Eisenstadt. 

14. Half-day portfolio analysis by Shearson Hayden Stone, Inc. 

15. Five at-home visits by masseuse Gisella Varqa for women 
only. 

16. Photographic sitting of a child with Colony Fellow Mary 
Ellen Andrews. 

17. Full astrological reading by Maria Elise Crumm.ere and her 
book, Sun Siqns Revelations. 



18. Commissioned: life-size sculptured head by Anita Weschler. 

19. Photographic sitting with actor and amateur photographer 
Kevin McCarthy. 

20. Three day weekend for four on 60' yacht "The Klaria" at 
Ocean Reef Club this winter or Shelter Island in June from 
Ronald Kiaer. 

21. Shea box (four seats) and Diamond Club privileges from 
T. Richard Spoor, and box seat for four-New York Jets for 
December 1, from Bernard Kamber. 

22. Opening night theatre tickets for two for W"iz on December 
17, and for Sherlock Holmes on November 12, from The 
Schubert Orqanization. Inc. 

23. Long Weekend for two at The Dunes in Las V eqas, including 
air fare, food and liquor from Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Voqel 

24. Ski house in Londonderry, Vermont for four couples-Mon
day through Thursday from Ward Burian. 

25. Four tickets to the Metropolitan Opera in the box of Mr. & 
Mrs. Schuyler G. Chapin on January 13 or on January 22, 
Boris Godunov. 

26. Tickets for two at the American Ballet Theatre - a 
Baryshnikov Performance from Mr. & Mrs. W"illicun Zecken· 
dorf.Jr. 

27. Five nights for two at the just-opened Rose Hall Inter·Contin
ental Hotel at Monteqo Bay. Jcunalca from Inter-Continental 
Hotels. 

28. Two tickets to Moon for the Misbeqotten. November 15, visit 
backstage and autographed copy of Louis Scheaffer's two
volume biography of Eugene O'Neill from Louis Scheaffer. 

29. Music Lovers Dellqht-A record album, Donzetti's "Lucia Di 
Lammermoor" with a signed photograph of Beverly Sills. 
and Two Orchestra Tickets to New York Philharmonic for 
March 10 from Mrs. Albert Collins. and a "Tosca" album 
with a photographed signed by Leontyne Price. 

30. A pair of the "Best Seats in the House" at Madison Square 
Garden and a Locker Room visit for any Knick or Ranger 
game from Michael Burke. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47_ 

48. 

49. 

...... 

Private Screeninq for 10 couples of a Premiere Major Motion 
Pictur~Anonymous. 

Six hours of Divinq Lessons with Kristin Lucas. Captain of 
Vassar Swimming and Diving Team. 

"Marianne Moore" Cartoon, 12V2" x 14", by Robert Osborn. 

Color photograph of Donnatello's "Faith", 24" x 42", and 
Abrams book on Donnatello by photographer David Finn. 

"Black Water" framed gouche, 24" x 30", 1965 by Euqene 
Leake. 

"Across the Marsh" framed original ink drawing, 14" x 20 V2", 
1969 by Richard Mayhew. 

"MacDowell Woods" color etching, 20" x 23", 1974 by Clare 
Romano. 

"Trees-Spring" framed oil, 16" x 20'', 1922 by Harold 
Weston from Faith B. Weston. 

"Bull" framed pen and ink drawing 33" x 25", by Vaquero 
Turcios from Lesley Frost Ballantine. 

"The Sights of the Town" lithograph, 10V2" x 8V2", 1950 by 
Peggy Bacon from Stewart Klonis. 

"Woman" lithograph, 7 V2" x 11 ", 1950 by Martin Lewis from 
Stewart Klonis. 

"Nude Reclining" dry point etching, 3%" x 7", 1939 by Milton 
A very from Mrs. Milton Avery. 

Original acrylic painting by Willlcun F. Buckley, Jr. 

Sculpture environent "Landscape #2-Virginia" lucite with 
mixed media 6" cube, 1973 by Susan Schwalb. 

Series of Hiroshige wood block prints of "Tokaido" mounted 
on a scroll and housed in a small decorative box-19th 
century Japanese, from Mrs. Harleiqh G. Wathen. 

"Double Gemini" serigraph, 22" x 30" 1972, by Larry Zox 
from Ann Kendall Richards. 

"Parade" framed lithograph from "Les Illuminations", 13" x 
10'' by Femand Leger from Lerner-Heller Gallery. 

Paris Review Poster 26" x 40'' from Georqe Plimpton. 

Oscar de la Renta evening gown in desired size and style . 



so. SX-70 Polaroid camera, film, flashbars and carrying case 67. Flowers or plants "Each Month for One Year" from Tony's 
from Polaroid Corporation of Cambridge, Massachusetts. Flower Shop. 

Sl. Water lily centerpiece of silverplate from Mr. & Mrs. James 68. One hour Executive Coaching Session with instant TV play-
Lawrence. back and book Speech Can Change Your Life by Dorothy 

S2. A Case of Fine and Rare Old Burgundies from the cellar of 
Sarnoff, Speech Dynamics, Inc. 

Mr. & Mrs. William Zeckendorf, Jr. 69. French lace collar circa 1840 from Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein. 

S3. Pauline Triqere red twill all-weather coat, size 12. 70. "Spiral, Target and Balls", Gauche, 29" x 43", by Alexander 

Case of Wine and Prime Meat sufficient to serve Dinner for 
Calder. 

S4. 
Twelve from Mr. & Mrs. Joseph V oqeL 71. Lady Chatterley's Lover-private publication 1928-from 

SS. French directoire style Dressing Table-19th century from 
Nora Kubie. 

William Banks. 1 72. "Marilyn Monroe" Black and White, mounted print, 11" x 14" 

56. A sprinkle of plants or flowers for your apartment (to be used 
by Milton Greene. 

within three months) from Fellan Company. I 73. "Harlequin" framed acrylic 5" x 7", 197 4 by Lisa Rhana. 

57. Silk flower arrangement by Diane Love. 74. Musical Talent Evaluation for adult or child by Mark Schu· 
bart. former Dean of Juilliard School of Music. 

S8. Twelve Bavarian china service plates from Vera Caspary. 
7S. Three one-hour Appraisals of Jewelry, Old Masters, and 

S9. A "Dior Rose" Wamsutta Wardrobe for your Guest Room Modern Art, by Christie's U.S.A. 
from Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bendhelm. 

76. "Eclipse" sculpture in crystal alabaster mounted on formica 
60. Giant Publishers' Bookbag-many Christmas pre-publica- base by Steven Karr. 

lions from: Atheneum Publishers, Bantam Books. Inc., Avon 77. "Fracture" framed acrylic, 30" x 36", 197 4 by Athas Zacharias. Books. Doubleday and Co., E. P. Dutton & Co .. Inc., Farrar, 
Straus & Giroux. Inc .. Harper and Row, Publishers. Alfred A. 78. Obelisk sculpture, lucite with pink shells by Barbara Ziegler. 
Knopf, Inc., McGraw-Hill Inc., Dell Publishing Co., Inc., 

79. "Martine, Ogunquit, Maine", framed watercolor, 27" x 24", William Morrow & Co •• Inc., Random House. Inc •• Charles 
Scribner's Sons, Thomas Y. Crowell Co .. The Viking Press. 1939 by Oliver L Smith from Norman Crider, The Ballet Shop. 

61. "Trio" oil, 30" x 48" by Arbit Blatas from Joseph Machlls. 80. A New York City Tie from John V. Lindsay and Kentucky 

! Rifle by Merrill Lindsay. 
62. Set of carved Ivory Chessmen from Leonard Bernstein's col- 81. "Miekske" framed acrylic, 12Y2"x 16W', 1973byFredBomeL 

lection. I 
The Rite of Spring, sketches, 1911-13, by Igor Stravinsky from 

82. Autographed Shakespeare's Naked HamletandEnter Joseph 
63. Papp from Joseph Papp. 

Boosey & Hawkes, Inc. 
83. One day of "Organizing your Files. your Moving and your 

64. Round trip by Seaplane to Newport (or the equivalent) from Closets" from Stephanie Winston, The Organizing Principle. 
John F. Curry, m-SeaGull Aviation Corporation. 

84. "Bull" framed oil, 28" x 20" by Vaquero Turcios from Lesley 
6S. Antique 19th Century Chinese Vase from Celeste Kennerly, Frost Ballantine. 

Fen wick Court. 
8S. Dinner for Two at Four Seasons with Rex Reed. Film Critic 

66. Pet or plant sitter-4 weekends or 10 days from Hugh Paulk. and Author. 



86. Autographed scores, books and Bohemian paperweight from 
Louise Talma. Composer. 

87. "Marilyn Monroe" silkscreen print, 23" x 29" by Bert Stem 
from Allegra KenL 

88. Zorina (South American Fox) Fur Mittens from Ben Kahn. 

89. Two hand-thrown Ceramic Lamp Bases by sculptor Elsbeth 
Woody. 

90. Dictaphone on which Moss Hart dictated "Acts I" from Mn. 
MossHarL 

91. LounqewearWardrobe, size ''S", by Stan Herman forYouth
craft. 

92. V.I.P. Tour of The White House for a party of 12 conducted by 
Clement Conger, Curator of The White House, donated by 
Mn. Gerald Ford. 

93. A Juilliard School of Music student to play at your party or 
"In Concert" in your home from Lester Trimble. 

OUR SPECIAL THANKS TO ••• 

The many qenerous Friends and MacDowell Fellows, especially 
those performinq artists, who have participated in our Festival. 

Betty Comden 
Agnes de Mille 
Adolf Green 
Bobby Short 
Perry Rathbone 
Paula Robeson 
Charles Wadsworth 

and of course The Great One Herself ... 

MARTHA GRAHAM 

THE BENEFIT COMMITTEE AND THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF THE MACDOWELL COLONY ARE GRATEFUL FOR THE 
GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS OF: 

Lanvin-Charles Of The Ritz for Cosmetics and Fragrance Favors 
Korvettes Stores for the Decorations 
ESCO Lighting Company 
Edgar Watkins/ Cubics for Auction Lucite Displays 
ANCO Wood Specialties, Inc. for Easels 
C. W. Post Madrigal Singers 
Our Friends at The Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts 
The Arts Students League 
Arnold L. Ayers Co. for Printing 

AND FOR THE "GIFT OF THEMSELVES" ••• 

Tish Baldrige 
Ann Bayer 
Mary Blanchard 
Shirley Blanchard 
Ray Caputo 
Alexander Dashnaw 
Barbarita de Groot 
Stephen J. Dobi 
NancyGarard 
Thomas Guinzburq 
Vernie Hill 
Diane Love 
Eve Merriam 
Harvey Mette lli 
LeMarTerry 
Marion York 
Madeline Zuckerman 

AND THE EXTRAORDINARY STAFF OF THE COLONY. 

We regret that at the time of printing our List of Friends was in
complete. We appreciate the efforts of everyone who contributed 
to the success of our Festival. 
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• J. T. Falk & Company, Inc. 

air-conditioning contractors 
227 west 19th street/new york, new york 10011/wa 4-6900 

Compliments of 
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Consulting Engineers 

COMMUNICATIONS 

DEVELOPMENT 

CORPORATION 
Ruder & Finn 
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ATHENEUM Publishers 
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Mrs. Gerald Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mrs. Ford, 

November 14, 1974 

Thanks to your assistance, The MacDowell Colony 
Benefit Dinner honoring Martha Graham was a smashing 
success. I am enclosing for your interest, a copy of 
our program. 

CONRAD s. SPOHNHOLZ 

General Director 

PAUL POLLARO 

Associate Director 

Miss Graham was deeply moved by your message and 
flowers - as were we all. When the pictures of the 
evening are delivered to us, it will be my great pleasure 
on behalf of the Colony, to send you a copy of a picture 
of Martha, Agnes de Mille and William Schuman. 

The Board 
my Co-Chairman 
Thanksgiving. 
for! 

MLS/ng 
Enclosure 

of Directors of The MacDowell Colony and 
join with me in wishing you a happy 
You have given us much to be thankful 

'a7:est r:gc:s~ ~ \L, 

~~ Smith 
(Mrs. David W. Smith) 
Benefit Chairman 
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